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Weekly Internet Poll  # 9
Q. Should Nepal change its official
calendar to �Nepal Sambat�?

ince the 1996 Indo-Nepal trade
treaty, Nepal’s exports to India
have grown five-fold to about Rs

25 billion. But renewal of the treaty,
which expires at midnight on 5 Decem-
ber, appears to be in jeopardy.

Officials from the two countries
have met four times to iron out the main
sticking point: India’s worry that there
has been an unnatural increase in
exports of certain items, suggesting that
these are third-country goods pretend-
ing to be Nepali products. “There has
been absolutely no progress on the two
main issues: rules of origin and safe-
guards against surge,” one negotiator
told us.
Here's where the negotiations are stuck:
�  India has proposed two formulae to

change the rules of origin: either capping
imported material content, or fixing local
value addition.
�  India also wants a safeguard clause
giving it the power to suspend and
eventually cancel preferential treatment
for the product in question.

Nepali negotiators seem undecided on
how to respond, and also about the
nature of the technicality we want in
place. Commerce Minister Purna Bahadur
Khadka even took the same flight back to
New Delhi from Doha with his Indian
counterpart Murasoli Maran to see if he
could untie the knot. Officials say that
unless there was a political breakthrough
at the Khadka-Maran talks, it is unlikely
that the treaty can be salvaged.

Meanwhile, the Indians have been
turning on the heat. They nearly walked
out of the last round of joint secretary
level talks “because nothing was moving”.
Nepal apparently had no response at the
talks to the Indian proposal for a 50

percent cap on imported material content
on our exports to India, or a 50 percent
local value addition threshold. At present
there is a roughly 20 percent value
addition requirement for goods seeking
duty-refunds on exports to Indian markets.

Nepali officials who had initially
opposed a formula on value addition
proposed by Nepal’s Federation of
Nepalese Chambers of Commerce and
Industry (FNCCI) and India's Confedera-
tion of Indian Industry (CII), are now said
to have decided that could be the way to
go. But India now wants value-addition
calculation done differently.

Indian officials are under pressure
from their manufacturers of  vegetable
ghiu, acrylic yarn, copper wires and steel
pipes, who say a surge in Nepali exports
of these items since 1996 has destroyed
their business. They’ve already lobbied for
anti-dumping duties on acrylic and zinc
oxide and local taxes in some states. They
say the Nepali products have high third-

The Indo-Nepal treaty is deadlocked as deadline
nears, only a last-minute miracle can save it.
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BINODBHATTARAI
heRoyalNepalArmy is embarkingon
its largest-everpurchaseofweapons:
50,000 assault rifles over the next five

years, twoRussianMi-17helicopters tobe
delivered in January, andnewGermanguns
alreadyordered.Morepurchases arebeing
discussed: aSuperPumahelicopter, even
RussianMi-24s. The total price tag: $70
million. Add to this the logistical support
needed for the paramilitary Armed Police
Force, and youwonder, how are we going to
pay for all this?

Five arms suppliers fromKorea,Germany,
Israel, theUnited States and Belgium are
hoping towin the contract to replace the
army�s ageing self-loading rifles (SLR). The
bidding process began in September, but
no decision yet.

And then there are reports that the army is
also thinkingabout second-handreconditioned
Mi-24helicopter gunships of the type seen in
the filmRamboII.The army�s earlier effort to
buyaFrenchSuperPumahelicopterAS332
L2with a price tag of $10.8million forVIP
transport remains stuck in theparliament�s
PublicAccountsCommittee (PAC).Adefence
analyst toldus theofferwas to trade in an
existing SuperPuma (valued at $5million) for
fourSovietAfghanvintageMi-24gunships at
$1million each.

TheNepali tax-payerwill be footingbill
for the army�s $70million shopping list, and
has the right to ask:whoarewedefending
ourselves against?Will themoneybediverted
from vital development programmes? And,
most of all, can we afford it?

�Security is anational priority, butwehave
to redefine security,� arguesDrChaitanya
Mishra, sociologist and formermemberof the
NationalPlanningCommission.�Weapons
don�tmake a country likeoursmore secure,
our security comes frombetterhealth,better
education,guaranteedcivil liberties.�

AssistantHomeMinisterDevendraRaj
Kandel is exasperatedby all this dove talk. �We
need transporthelicopters, thepoliceneeds at
least two,�he toldus. �Ifwe cannot find
donors,wemayevenhave tobuy them, to

improvemobility.�Kandelwasquotedby
media recently saying security forceswould
soonbegetting10 transporthelicopters from
theUnitedStates as a gift.He toldushewas
misquoted.However, sources toldus the
AmericanshavemadeanofferofBellUH-1
Hueyhelicopters for theAPF.

Still,with themoney the army is about to
spendonguns andhelicopters,we couldbuild
thousands of primary schools, 50newdistrict
hospitals and5,000bridges all over the
country.But thegovernment, rattledby the
Maoist insurgencyanda stalledpeaceprocess,
has endorsed the army�s plan toupgrade.This
beingNepal, a lot of eyes are onwhowins the
deals andwhorunsoffwith thekickbacks.

Tobe sure,parliamentary
oversight isworking.The

purchase of the twoMi-17shasbeen themost
transparentdefencepurchase todate,having
being approved by both the government and
the PAC, the parliament�s spending
watchdog. The very fact that themilitary is
complaining bitterly that procedures are too
cumbersomemeans that the PAC is doing
its job, even though it is hobbled by rules
that prevent it from investigating anything
with a �security� tag.

That iswhy little is knownabout theother
deals in thepipeline, and information for this
articlehad tobegathered fromlocal agentsof
prospective suppliers.The army is currently
evaluating five suppliers for the 50,000
rifles, which it says it needs to replace its
SLRs. The offers quoted by suppliers for the
rifles range from $600-970 apiece. On the

shortlist are theDaewooK2, theHeckler and
KochG36, the ColtM16, and rifles made
by FNHerstal andGalil. �This is not like
buying a newCD,� one army source told us.
�The newweapon needs to be rugged, suited
to our conditions and cheap.�

If that is true, then the weapon
conspicuous by its absence from the
shortlist is the Russian Kalashnikov, the
famous AK-47 which cost under $500. The
army wants to standardise its arsenal, and is
trying to switch from 7.76mm to 5.56mm
calibre weapons. The 5.56mm give a soldier
more fire-power, while the 7.76mmhas
longer range.

With the ceasefire in danger of being
broken, the $70million question is: can this
country to afford to splurge onweapons, or
is it going to buy only what is appropriate
and necessary? �

$70,000,000
That�s how much the army is spending over the next five
years on weapons upgrades. Who is going to pay for it?
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country content, and there has been
an explosion in the entry of these items
into India.

The Indians had been complaining
about this for about a year, but it appears
that Nepal failed to gauge the extent of
Indian anger about the 1996 treaty. “Now
we are trapped,” says industrialist Binod
Chaudhary. “If the government accepts
the Indian proposal, trade will regress to
pre-1996 and our exports will be
doomed.”

Others argue that a few exporters
who benefit from questionable “exports”
are holding Nepal’s trade with India
hostage, and
sabotaging the
country’s industriali-
sation.  �
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Poles Apart...

Resumefire?
Maoist leader Prachanda’s statement
Wednesday that there was no point
anymore carrying on with peace talks
shows that the group is under a lot of
internal pressure. The government either
doesn’t know this, or has chosen to ignore
it. Result: the Maoist leadership is not
getting a face-saving way to enter
mainstream politics. After all, they down-
graded from a people’s republic to a
bourgeois republic, and then dropped the
demand for a republic altogether. They
climbed down on interim government, and
were sticking to a constitutional assembly
as the minimum acceptable demand. The
government rejected it outright.

Trapped, there was no other way than
for Baburam Bhattarai to warn this week of
a “Mahabharat War”, and for Prachanda to
says the ceasefire didn’t make sense
anymore. For Prime Minister Sher
Bahadur Deuba, who has staked all on
achieving peace, there may be a sense
that he pushed the Maoist leaders too far
too fast. But he was under pressure himself
from rivals within his own party who felt he
was too soft on the Maoists.

Prachanda has left one small
opening: he says he is still committed to
peace but under a “new process”. Deuba
can grasp that olive branch and agree to
discuss a constitutional assembly, or
organise an all-party conference,
including the Maoists, to thrash things
out. The alternative is a resumption of the
war, this time with deadlier weapons. The
only winners will be the arms merchants.
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DUBYA AND DEUBA
CK Lal’s pathological hatred for
Americans is difficult to
understand (“Oh, say, can you
see Osama and Omar?”, #68).
Why does he not realise that
Nepal gets nothing by support-
ing countries like Afghanistan,
Iraq or Sudan? But if we
support the US, Nepal can
benefit—look how Pakistan has
benefited. It is possible that
Sher Bahadur Deuba has some
understanding with the Ameri-
cans, who after all were his
lami (matchmaker). Maybe we
will get American help to fight
the Maoists in Nepal. CK Lal
should be happy that Deuba
supported the USA immediately
in its war with Afghanistan. The
fundamentalists are helping set
up madrasas in Nepal, spread-
ing Islam in a Hindu country.

Naresh Adhikary
Anamnagar

C K Lal has done it again. He
criticises the Taleban and al-
Qaeda, but unleashes his full
wrath, with no stones left
unturned, upon his favorite
target—the Big Bad Wolf of the
planet, in his view, the United
States of America. Buoyed by
hot air from such Blame
America icons as the ever-

apologetic Bill Clinton and Noam
Chomsky, he is more than happy
once again to ride the jet-stream
of anti-American hatred. The
whole point of his article can be
summarized in two words:
“America... Bad”.

If CK Lal were to tune out of
Al Jazeera for a moment or two,
maybe he would not be making
such a ridiculous statement as
America is responsible for the
Taleban and the al-Qaeda. If CK
Lal’s point is that America only
acts in her own self-interest—
then the natural question, is which
country doesn’t? The solutions to
the struggle in Afghanistan is “so
elementary” to him that he gets
frustrated that the folks at Langley
“don’t get it”. But what does our
boy wonder have to offer... well,
nothing, of course! He would
rather wallow in guilt, self-pity,
introspection and soul-searching
than provide concrete ways of

for the western media, but his
loyalty remains with his subject—
furthering western interests in
developing countries. Lak should
read his fellow columnist CK Lal
(“Oh, say, can you see Osama
and Omar”, #68) to understand
why US policies in these parts of
the world are despised so much.
If the United States practiced
what it preaches, there would
have been no Taliban, no al-
Qaeda, and no bin Laden, and 9-
11 would not have taken place at
all. America needs to correct itself
rather than keep bombing Iraq,
Sudan or Afghanistan at its
whims and fancies. Instead of
writing western propaganda in his
widely read column, it would be
better for Mr Lak to expose the
hypocrisy of Britain and America.

Satyendra Shakya
Bhanimandal

GIRIJA
Re: “Deuba’s gamble”, # 67. Looks
like Nepal is seeing some rays of
hope amidst chaos with the
government and Maoists talking
again and the Maoists giving up at
least some of their demands. I
seriously hope that something
positive will come out of this. But I
am really aggravated and vexed
by Mr Girija Koirala’s attitude. Here

is a guy who is incompetent and
completely clueless, who is
hungry for power and whose
greed exceeds his ego, going
around asking people to rise
against the Maoists when there is
a peace process being under-
taken by his own party member.
When will he finally accept his
failure and let Nepal move
forward?

D Karmacharya
New Jersey, USA

PRACHANDA
Thanks to Puskar Bhusal
(“Prachanda comes alive”, #68)
for exposing Comrade Prachanda
for what he is: a failed, phoney
revolutionary who has brought
untold suffering to the Nepali
people, and set in motion an
irreversible brutalisation of our
society and nation. The fellow
hasn’t learnt his lesson. He wants
to take on the Indian Army. Then
he has the cheek to wax eloquent
about Karisma Manandhar. She
should immediately disown him.

P Shrestha
by email

DAKTAR KUTNE
I agree fully with Dr Milan Piya
(“How much is too much?”, #68). I
had worked in Inaruwa Hospital,
and even though most people in
Inaruwa have a very positive

liberating the Afghan people, and
ridding the world of terror.

Roughly fifty years ago, an
evil not unlike the al-Qaeda and
the Taleban was visited upon this
world in the name of Nazism.
Their leader was Hitler. There
were people then, like Neville
Chamberlain, who thought that a
civilised dialogue mixed with a
gentle dose of appeasement
would be enough to melt Hitler’s
heart and save civilisation from
ruin. But in the end, it took force
to defeat this evil. Already in
Kabul, with the initial success of
the allied forces, the Taleban are
on the run, there is music on the
streets, the women have started
to unveil their burkhas in defi-
ance, men are lining up outside
barber shops to get rid of their
Taleban-mandated beards, and
children are flying kites again, and
people are shouting “America
America” in utter expression of
gratitude. And CK Lal has either
missed it all, or has selective
amnesia.

Bishwa Basnet
by email

Finally Daniel Lak has shown his
true colours (“Two months after”,
#68). He pretends to sympathise
with the objects that he covers

Nepali Times: By all accounts you have
been the least controversial Indian
ambassador posted in Nepal. And yet,
the last two years have been among
the most challenging for our bilateral
relations. How did you do it?
DebMukharji:Thanks.Thatis formyfriends
inNepaltojudge.

These have been very eventful times
for Nepal. How has it been for you?
Indo-Nepalrelationshavehadsomeupsand
downsinthepastyear-and-a-half.Butmost
obviously thebasic strengthandresilienceof
our relationshavecontinuedtoassert
themselves. IthasalsobeenaperiodwhenI

havebeenwitness to sometragicevents in
Nepal,asalsocertainotherdevelopments in
theinternal scene,whichhavewideramifica-
tions. I�ve seen the resilience and the
determination of theNepali people, the
Nepali polity, in dealingwith these tragic
andmomentous events.

Are there lessons we can draw from
the Hrithik Roshan riots?
I thinkitwouldbeappropriateboth inNepal
aswell as in India ifwedrawtheappropriate
conclusionsor lessonsfromtheunfortunate
seriesofevents.Whileoneneednotdwellon
this foreverandever, I thinkfor thinking
peopleandfordecision-makers thereare
lessons thatwouldneedtobedrawnfor future
relationships.Onlytimewill tell ifwehave
learnt those lessons.

One of the things that the riots and
the aftermath showed is that India and
Nepal just cannot seem to get any-
thing started because of our mutual
hang-ups. Little problems get in the
way of bigger things that need to be
done.
Averycrucial aspectof this relationship is that
theproblemisnotonlyononeside. I think
thatbecausewehavesomuchincommon,we
tendto takeeachother forgranted. We
assumeweknowall there is toknow,whenin
fact inourownwayswearebothgrowingup.
I think likeanyrelationship, tiesbetween
nationsneedtobeworkedatandI thinkboth
ofushave fallenshortof thedesirable levelsof
understanding.

So what kind of confidence-building
measures should be taken? How about
cultural exchanges?
I thinkat thehighest level there isnoabsence
ofunderstanding.Culturalexchangeswould
help. Iamreally lookingatgreater interaction
andunderstanding,particularlybetween
journalists andacademics, sobothcansee the
otherchap�spointofview.Wemustn�texpect
thatallpointsofviewwill alwaysconverge.
Weeachhaveournationalprioritiesand
interests. It shouldnotbeexpected thatwe
agreeoneverything.

Equally, I thinkthatwhileourviewsmay
notconvergeoneverything, there isnoissue�
none�onwhichwehaveaconflictof interest.
Weshouldnot imputenegativemotives tothe
otherpersoninevery instance.Weshould
acceptpeopleat facevalue.Neighbourshave
tounderstandeachother�sproblemsand
perceptions toensure that theydon�t
transgresseachother�s interests inanyway.

Has something changed after 11
September? Your Foreign Minister
came out and called the Tamil Tigers
and our Maoists �terrorists�. You have
tightened security along the Indo-
Nepal border, there have been raids
on Maoist safe-houses in Siliguri.
I thinkglobally there isaheightenedawareness
of thedifferent formsterrorismcantake,and
howthisaffectsus. JohnDonnewrote400
yearsago:�Asknot forwhomthebell tolls, for
it tolls for thee��Youcannot
compartmentalise terrorism.It isahydra-
headedmonster thathas its linkages, ramifica-
tionsall over. Idon�twant togo into the links
theMaoistshavewithexternalorganisations,
who, inturn,mighthaveother links.These
thingscannotbeseeninisolation.

Indiahasbeenadirectvictimof interna-
tional terrorismfora longtime.Withregardto
your specificquery, Idon�t thinkthere is
anythingverynewthathashappened.Wehave
similarproblemsinIndia, thoughinourlarger
geographicalcontext itmaynothavethesame
impactas inNepal.Oursupporthasalways
beenwith the government ofNepal, in
combating anymovement that seeks to
overthrow existing legal institutions by
meansof the gun.

Have there been any special moves to
sever the links between our Maoists
and yours?
Ihave tohonestlyanswer thatgiventhekinds
ofmovements that takeplaceacross the
border, saybetweenyourMaoistsandIndian
Maoists, inJharkhand,inAndhraPradesh,
thatwouldbeanemptystatement.Wedon�t
knowif theyhave interactions,andif so,what
kindof interactionstheyhave.Withinthe
limitationsofmanagingthisopenborderthat

wearebothtrying todo, itwouldbedifficult
togiveanycredibleassuranceonsomething
overwhichonedoesnothave total control.

Is there a way out of the impasse on
joint water and river projects?
I thinkweneedtofirstly,primarily,dissociate
politics fromsucheconomicdecisions.Nepal
has todecidewhethercollaborationwith
India inthedevelopmentofwater resources
forenergy isbeneficial toNepal.AndIthink
once suchadecision is taken, the restmustbe
allowedtomoveaheadwithouthindrance. I
think it isnecessary tohaveapolitical
consensus inNepalonthis subject. Having
saidthat,weseemfinally tobemakingsome
progress towards thedetailedproject report
onPancheswor.ThegovernmentofIndia
offeredasassistance toNepal the settingupof
asmall-to-mediumhydroelectricplantfor
which some sites have been visited. I trust
that if those are allowed tomove ahead,
theywill create the level of confidence
needed formuchmore extensive collabora-
tion inwater resources.

After the prime minister�s visit to
Delhi last year things looked rosy.
There were no problems at the
leadership level, but later things
seemed to get stuck in the bureauc-
racy. Is it a problem of babudom on
both sides?
Iwill speakprimarilyof India. Iwill say
categorically thatwhenapoliticaldecision is
made,bureaucracydoesnotobstruct.But, in
all fairness tomybreed, I shouldgoa little
further.Sometimespromisescanbemadeand
assurancesgivenwithouta full analysisof the
implications.Now,whileIdonotclaimthe
Indianbureaucracytobethesoleguardianof
national interest, it is ourduty to lookat all
aspectsofaquestionsothatanyfinaldecision
that is taken is takenon thebasis of full
knowledgeof facts. I thinkpoliticalwisdom
andstatesmanshipareessential inresolving
issueswhichcanonlyberesolvedwith
political involvement.ButImustemphasise
that themajorityof issues require in-depth
analysisbyexperts.By-passingthisprocess
eventuallycausesmoreproblemsthanare

seentobesolvedatagivenmomentof
euphoria.
What are the real reasons preventing
the automatic renewal of the 1996
trade treaty. Does it signify that the
Gujral Doctrine is finally dead?
Asyouknowthe1996protocol to theIndo-
Nepal tradetreatywasquiteunique insome
respects.Nowthe fact is that in theoperation
of the treaty in thepast fiveyears, India feels
thatsomeshortcomingshavebeenevidenced
whichneedtoberectified.Thereare, I think,
essentially twoareaswheresomemodifications
maybenecessary.One iswithregardtovalue
additionmadetoproductsmanufacturedin
Nepalwithgoodsimportedfromthird
parties�theforeignmaterialcontent ingoods
exportedfromNepal.

Theother issue iswith regard toavery
suddenexplosioninexportswhichcould
damageselectedIndianindustries.Letmealso
say that if you lookat the totalityof the Indian
market, it ispossiblyquite true thatNepali
exportsarenotofamagnitudewhichwould
causedamageto industryasawhole inIndia.
But itcouldcausedamageinsignificantareas
inamannerwhichcausesdistress.

Now,withregardto the first issuewhichI
cited, Iwouldalsosuggest thatyoumaywish
toconsideras tohowmuchthe interestof
Nepal,Nepali labour, or your foreign
exchange reserves are served by large dollar
imports and selling the goodswithmarginal
value addition to India.

As towhat Ibelieve tobe the essenceof
theGujralDoctrine, that Indianhasa special
dutytowardsherneighbours, I thinkthis
certainlyholds.Thisdoesnotmeanaone-
sidedrelationship, fornorelationshipcanbe
sustainableonthatbasis.

What memories will you take back
from Nepal?
I have enjoyedmyself greatly.Hopefully, I
havemade some friends. I have had some
occasion to see some of your very, very
beautiful country.

(A selection of black-and-white photo-
graphs taken by Deb Mukharji in Nepal are
reproduced on page 10-11.)

attitude towards the BP Koirala
Institute of Health Sciences
(BPKIHS) we always felt
insecure to work there. There is
this alarming trend of “daktar
kutne”  in the whole of Nepal,
but especially in the tarai region.
As a result, doctors in Hetauda
have stopped doing forensic
examinations, there are no able
doctors in most district hospi-
tals, most doctors wants to
remain in Kathmandu or in the
big regional hospitals where at
least security is a bit better.
Whose responsibility is it to
provide security to doctors in
the district hospitals? This is not
just a small local issue it will
ultimately make the already
sorry state of our health system
even sorrier.

Dr Amrit Rai,
Copenhagen

CORRECTION
An editing error in a sentence
about the 1967 banquet for King
Mahendra in the Netherlands
incorrectly identified Queen
Juliana as being absent as she
was giving birth to future crown
prince Willem-Alexander. It was
the present Queen, Her Majesty
Queen Beatrix. -Ed

Indian ambssador to Nepal,
DebMukharji, is completing
his tenure in Nepal and
retiring from diplomatic
service at the end of
November. He spoke to Nepali
Times about his brief posting
in tumultous Kathmandu,
addressing issues such as
Indo-Nepal trade, cross-
border Maoism, bilateral
relations and water sharing.

�Nepal and India have somuch in common
we tend to take each other for granted...�
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epal should not be turned into another Afghani-
stan.” It has become irresistible for politicians of
every hue to proclaim those words from pulpits

across the land.
They mouth the words, but it is doubtful if they have

studied the history of how multi-ethnic Afghanistan entered
such a hopeless vortex of violence and destruction. A lot had
to do with failed governance within Afghanistan, its fickle
alliances and frequent back-stabbing. Sound familiar?

Lest we forget, these intractable internal rivalries were
largely stoked and fomented by Afghanistan’s neighbours for
their own short-term advantage. The Afghans were proxies of
regional powers who in turn were the proxies of the super-
powers. Bin Laden used to be an American proxy, Mullah
Omar was a Pakistani proxy. Ahmed Shah Masood was a
Russian proxy.

As Michael Ignatieff warns in this issue (p 13) proxy wars
are easy to fight, but the danger is that proxies run away with
their own agenda, and then mess up the agenda of those
who think they are controlling the proxies. History shows us
that in geo-politics, short-term advantage is almost always a
long-term disadvantage.

It was, and is, Afghanistan’s great misfortune that it is so
strategic, straddling the crossroads between civilisations. Ever
since the Moghuls rode over the Khyber Pass, all through the
Russo-British Great Game, the disastrous Soviet occupation,
and finally to the present day when the country became a haven
for extremists from all over the Islamic world, no one has ever
left Afghanistan alone. This hostile land peopled by fierce
tribes became the graveyard for many invaders who had to
slink away with tails between their legs.

This month, the Taleban political structure finally collapsed
under the weight of American firepower. Something happened
in Afghanistan in the first week of November 2001 that probably
marked a turning point in the history of military campaigns. As
a response to suicidal terror, we saw the application of a new
doctrine of high-tech distance warfare a la Tom Clancy. Twelve
years after the Gulf War, we have seen the awesome advances
in military hardware and technology which now obviate the
need for full frontal invasions, supposedly minimise “collateral”
and “friendly” casualties, and allows the conduct of virtual
remote control warfare.

So far so good. But however euphoric the talking heads on
CNN may sound, America’s war on terror is not over. In fact, it
may just be beginning. The Taleban could just dig in and keep
fighting a guerrilla war, Afghanistan may be partitioned be-
tween north and south. But how is this new high-tech war going
to fare in the next phase when it can’t be fought by remote
control anymore?

And the most frightening part: al-Qaeda is still loose and it
is more enraged than ever before. Is America more secure
than it was before the Afghan bombing began. They’d be
fooling themselves if they thought so.

 Despite all this, if there was a worthy outcome from the
deaths of innocents in New York and the misery of millions in
Afghanistan, then it must be that one of the most repressive,
intolerant and obscurantist regimes on earth has been un-
seated. Also, the world’s only superpower seems to have
realised that multilateralism is the way to go and there may be
some use for the United Nations after all.  (Now maybe Wash-
ington will finally pay up its UN dues.)

Yet, in our own region, India and Pakistan continue to see
the unfolding drama in the Hindu Kush from their own narrow
prisms. For them, it’s still about Kashmir. Numerous pundits
on satellite talk shows continue to rant about how India or
Pakistan can earn brownie points from the misfortune of the

other. There are few with the clarity of thought of Indian
analyst K Subrahmanyam, who argue that after the Taliban
is defeated, everyone’s (the US’s, India’s, Russia’s, Paki-
stan’s) common goal should be a moderate Pakistan.

So what lessons for us? Nepali history and geography have
parallels with Afghanistan. We are also multi-ethnic, we are
strategically located, we also have a history of domestic
intrigue and outside meddling, and we are as fiercely
independent as the Afghans. Our strength can come from
visionary leadership that can show integrity and commit-
ment to economic progress that makes us more self-reliant
and in control of our own destiny.

Our squabbling politicians may want to learn the les-
sons of Afghanistan and resolve not be proxies for anyone
for short-term gain. Proxies are expendable, and they are
abandoned first by their mentors.

The forthcoming and much-delayed SAARC Summit in
Kathmandu in January will be largely symbolic photo-op.
Anything can happen during December. Still, it could be an
opportunity to forge a “Kathmandu alliance” to declare Nepal
and the smaller South Asians a proxy-free zone.

A PROXY-FREE ZONE

by CK LALSTATE OF THE STATE

�N

heday Siamese twinsGanga
and Jamuna arrived as two
independent babies in

Kathmandu, one in every ten
childrenborn in their homeland
diedbefore completing their first
birthday. Itmay look inopportune
to talk about this silent catastrophe
amidst the celebration of a glorious
medical achievement but it is in
times of joy that wemust not forget
the sorrows of the less fortunate.

Thematernalmortality rate in
Nepal is also one of the highest in
theworld.More than one quarter
(27 percent) of all deaths of women
between the ages of 15 and 45 are
the result of childbirth complica-
tions. Inmost families, pregnancy is
managed according to practices
passeddown fromgeneration to
generation.Almost all deliveries in
rural areas are attended by sudenis
in the hills and chamains in the
tarai�womenwhohave learnt their
craft ofmidwifery by apprentice-
ship, andhavenoknowledge of
modernmedicine or tools. The
use of rusted razorblades to cut
umbilical cords, and the applica-
tion of cow-dung to treat birth-
wounds are not uncommon.

But between the bleak picture

A nation in hard labour
of utter neglect in the hinterland
andnational attention given to the
extraordinary in themetropolis,
there is an expandingmiddle
groundwhere thedefinitionof
�minimum level of service� is slowly
changing. Sutkeri Samagri (a packet
of bare necessities to help sudenis
do their job) and training ofwomen
paramedics at the village level are
slowly improving the services
available to the newborn and
mothers alike.While it is true that
most health posts in the country
lack enough trainedpersonnel and
essential supplies, their role in
delivering basic health care
cannot be denied.

Then there aremedical
practitioners in urban areaswho
render valuable service, even though
only to thosewho can afford their
fees. It limits the reach of some
outstandingphysicians, but that
still doesn�t reduce the importance
of their services. After all, every one
life saved, or everymoment of
agony reduced, is an important
service. Eachhumanbeing is unique
and deserves the best treatment.
This justifies the tortuous hours of
surgery by an international teamof
doctors in Singapore onGanga-

Jamuna, and the generous
donations made by the citizens of
that affluent city-state.

As long as specialisedmedical
services aren�t being provided at the
cost of general health care for every
one, public investment in advanced
medical facilities need not be
questioned. It is a grim reality of
this country that a poor sudeni in
Achhamor an illiterate chamain in
Mushaharniya cannot evenbuy a
subsidised packet of Sutkeri
Samagri, either because she is
unaware of it or because it isn�t
available there at all. Even so, this
does notmean that famous
gynaecologists likeDr JunThapa
andDrSupatraKoirala should stop
examiningexpectingmothers in
Kathmandu, and fly away to some
faraway landwhere they can
practice their professionwith a
clear conscience.

But what is it thatmakes
people likeDrThapa andDr
Koirala get up in themorning and
face another gruelling day, often full
of frustrations?Money can�t be
their solemotivation, because they
canmakemore of it almost
anywhere else. Serving society is a
high-soundingmotive, but such

altruism falls flat in front of the
compelling argument thatwhenyou
cannot provide cleanwater to
drink, a caesarean surgery is no
social service. If their urgewas
professional excellence, they could
have chosen the companyof equally
competent professionals at state-of-
the-art facilities inmore developed
countries.Theremust be something
more, somethingpersonal, that
motivates them to dowhat they do
day after day, against seemingly
insurmountable odds. Supatra once
revealedher fount of inspiration
quite unintentionally aboutnine
years ago.

In thosedays,OmNursing
Homewas amodest establishment,
quite unlike the huge private
hospital that it has grown into
today. Supatra�s consultationswere
oftenmore like counselling sessions
for nervous couples. Sometimes she
would call expectingmothers and
their husbands together and talk
calmly about the challenges of
parenthood. Sadly, all that is
history now.These days, she rushes
fromonepatient on the examina-
tion table, another standing on the
weighingmachine, onemore in a
chair, andmanages toward off

repeated calls for her presence in
theward. She doesn�t even have the
time to look at the faces of those
who come to hermore for reassur-
ance than anything else. Supatra
hasn�t changed, it�s just that now
she has become a victimof her own
professionalism.But that is a
different story.

Onone of those earlier leisurely
days, she once cared to ask a
would-be father:whatwouldhe
like his son or daughter to be. The
manpretended to bewitty and
intoned inmock-seriousness, if it�s
a son, hewouldwant him to be a
BP, and if it were a daughter he
wouldwant her to be another
Supatra. Between themoment the
sentencewas uttered andwhen
Supatra gatheredher composure, a
world of emotions passed through
her face. �Don�t ever wish BP�s fate
on any one, much less on an
unborn,� she said slowly, her
eyes welling up. �Nobody
deserves to endure the pain BP
went through.�

Whenever I think of Dr
Supatra Koirala, these are the
first two sentences that come to
mymind. In the economy of
those few words lie hidden the
sum of the physical pain, emo-
tional turmoil, intellectual
hunger, political frustrations and
social rejection that BP Koirala
went through in the last years of
his life. Like others born never to
die, BP lived through all that, but

never budged fromhis ideals.
Dr ShashankKoirala is an

erudite eye specialist, he talks loftily
aboutKoirala legacy, and likes to
quoteKant to clarify a complex
theory of vision. Supatramay be his
wife, but she has no such preten-
sions. Instead, she ismuchmore
compellingwithher natural
simplicity, sincere smile, and earthy
wisdom. In the labour-roomofOm,
attendants aver that Supatra knows
best how tomake babies cry as they
enter theworld.Her touchmakes
the little ones rend the roomwith
themusic of a newhuman life.
What her colleagues probably don�t
know is that she is equally capable
ofmaking grownmencry too.

Koiralas are something akin to
royal commoners inNepal,much
like the political dynasty of the
Nehru-Gandhis in India. Supatra
could have easily chosen to bask in
the glory of her surname alone,
particularly after 1990.Or she
could have gone into social service
mode. Instead, she chose to remain
what she trained to be�a consult-
ing gynaecologist for theurban
middle class. There is only one
lament however: her dedicationhas
bred a popularity that has turned a
counsellor of human souls into just
another famousphysicianwith a
highmarket value.Wonder if BP
wouldhave approved.Or,whether
Supatra still rememberswhat she
told awould-be father about her
illustrious father-in-law. �

Ganga and Jamuna return to their homeland, where more
mothers die at childbirth than anywhere else in the world.
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of blindness.
�Opthalmology is a high tech

branch ofmedicine, advancing
very quickly. At the Centre, we
try to adapt the latest technology
but still keep our feet on the
ground, keepingNepali condi-
tions inmind.�

Today, TEC runs a grief-
counselling centre and an eye
bank for cornea donations.
About 30 percent of patients
receive free treatment, 50
percent are paying patients, and
the rest are subsidised. It has
started outreach centres in
Ramechap andDhading
where eye health care facilities
are lacking.

The production of
intraocular lenses was a turning
point for Nepal�s fight against
cataract blindness. TEC pro-
duces 100,000 one-piece lenses a
year for just Rs 450 (about $6)
each, whereas the same quality
lens costs $150 in Australia.
Presently, 95 percent of cataract
operations are completed with
implantation of intraocular lens.
In neighbouring India and
Bangladesh, the percentage is
only 50 and 35 respectively.

What is the reason for this

remarkable success story? Dr
Ram Prasad Pokharel, pioneer
eye care activist in Nepal, has no
doubt about the reason: �Non-
interference from the government
allowed the sector to explore the
development potentiality to the
fullest.� Pokharel�s Nepal Netra
Jyoti Sangh (NNJS) is now also
offering its eye care expertise to
patients outside Nepal.

Major eye-care institutions in
the country like Til Ganga and
Netra Jyoti are non-governmen-
tal entities and run 16 zonal
hospitals. These institutions have
been successful inmaximising
cost effectiveness of donors funds
and instead of depending on sale
of expensive services to richer
clients they have targeted
attracting a large turnover to
reduce the price for eye
treatment.

The economy of scale means
that corrective eye-surgery in
Nepal can cost between Rs
2,000-Rs 6,000, whereas a
similar surgery in NewDelhi can
cost between Rs 20,000-Rs
40,000. The reason the treat-
ment is better and cheaper here
is the efficiency of Nepali
ophthalmologists. According to

an unofficial evaluation, the
number of cataract surgeries
performed by an ophthalmologist
per year in Nepal is 1,062, while
it is about 300 in India and 150
at the ophthalmologic depart-
ment at the government-run TU
TeachingHospital in Kathmandu.

Impressive as these achieve-
ments are, the distribution of eye
care centres in Nepal is still
uneven. The Central Develop-
ment Region where Kathmandu is
situated has seven full-fledged eye
hospitals, while rest of the
country is left with ten hospitals.
Similarly out of the 17 hospitals,
more than half are in the tarai,
while the high mountain belt does
not have a single hospital.

The high concentration of
eye-care institutions in the tarai
have put Nepalis at a disadvan-
tage because the hospitals are
swamped with patients from
northern Bihar and Uttar Pradesh
across the border. In a country
where health awareness and the
concept of consulting doctors are
unfamiliar, Indian patients are
usually taking advantage of the
inexpensive and high quality
services available in Nepal. Lahan
EyeHospital and Lumbini Eye

Hospital, centres of excellence,
serve locals as well as Indian
patients from Bihar and UP. Data
show that of the 80,000 cataract
operations conducted in Nepali
eye hospitals last year, 70
percent were on Indian patients.
This trend has over-burdened
hospitals near the Indian border.
Last year, Lahan Eye Hospital,
one of the most popular with
Indian patients conducted 28,835
cataract operations with its five
ophthalmologists.

�Unless all the hospitals run
outreach programmes, poorer
Nepalis are not going to benefit
much,� saidNabin Kumar Rai,
Medical Coordinator of Tilganga
Eye Centre. TEC conducted half
of its 7,300 cataract surgeries at
mobile eye camps last year. Nepal
Netra Jyoti Sangh (NNJS) sources
said that only 40 percent of the
people who get care are served by
hospitals at present, while the
rest are treated at free mobile eye
camps conducted by various
organisations. The researchers
also found that word of mouth
was the main source of informa-
tion for 80 percent of these
patients who eventually got
treatment. �

Dr Sanduk Ruit of the Nepal Eye Programpioneeredmodern cataract surgery: removing only the
clouded lens and implanting an intraocular lens into the natural capsule (seen being done at left).
This technique is now used by Nepali doctors to restore sight to thousands of blind patients from
Eritrea to Cambodia. Here, Dr Ruit (second from right) speaks to a Tibetan cataract patient in
Lhasa through an interpreter.
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Fear of flying
The crew of a private airline narrowly escaped an accident in
Jumla this week when a bird hit the windscreen, shattering it
and spattering the pilot in blood. Feathered creatures have long
been a menace at Tribhuvan International Airport. But it appears
that another kind of four-footed trouble is causing concern in
airports in other parts of the country. In Tumlingtaar,
Sankhuwasabha, in east Nepal, airport authorities and the local
municipality have got together in a campaign against canines
straying onto the runway. Officials say the stray dogs are
dangerous to domestic flights to and from Kathmandu and
Biratnagar. They don’t want to take chances, so they have taken
to poisoning them. More than fifty have been killed so far and
animal lovers will agree—it isn’t the most humane way of
aviation management.
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Also in civil aviation news�
Nepal’s civil aviation sector is getting some money to brush up its
awareness about European industry practices concerning
airworthiness, safety and standards. With air connections
between Nepal and Europe expanding, the industry definitely
needs to know how Europeans manage and control their air
traffic, as well as their take on product maintenance and
customer support practices. The European Commission has
signed six new financing agreements with Nepal, Bhutan,
Cambodia, Laos, Philippines, and Thailand for the EU-Asian Civil
Aviation Co-operation project. The total pie is Euro 30 million. The
EU press statement does not say how much each country will
get.
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Muna Madan in Tibetan
Late poet Laxmi Prasad Devkota would be happy. His master-
piece Muna Madan, long considered a Nepali classic, is likely to
be translated into Tibetan. That’s what Han Shuli, vice chairman
of the Literary Federation of the Tibet Autonomous Region of
China told dignitaries and artists attending a reception marking
the 93rd birth anniversary of Devkota. Muna Madan is a tragic
tale of a young couple, the husband Madan who travels to
Lhasa to trade, only to return to Nepal to find that the wealth he
has earned has no meaning because his beloved wife Muna is
dead. One of Muna Madan’s best remembered insights is in the
line: Maanis thulo dila le hunccha, jaata le huundaina (Man
becomes great by his deeds not by his birth).
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Positive news
Nepali documentary filmmakers are coming of age. Four Years in
Hell, a documentary about a young girl infected with HIV and her
contribution to the promotion of HIV/AIDS awareness raising,
has won the UNICEF Prize at the 28th Japan Prize International
Education Program Contest in Tokyo. Says producer Anil Rijal of
the Kathmandu-based Young Asia Television Nepal, “I hope the
film informs people that HIV-infected people have a right to work,
live normal and happy lives.”
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Barring children
Nepal has decided to relocate
all children living in the country’s
jails in a commitment made
Tuesday, the 12th International
Child Rights Day. The children
will be taken to different
centres of the Nepal Children’s
Organisation, five have already
been brought to the organisa-
tion’s Kathmandu office. A Child
Reform Home has also been set
up at Sano Thimi Bhaktapur. The government has not said how
many children are currently living in prison around the country.
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by DANIEL LAKHERE AND THERE

KANDAHAR - For anyof us doingpotentially dangerouswork, thedeath
of a colleague is a sobering and tragic experience.Whether you deliver life
saving food and shelter to the innocent victims of violence, or provide
information to the comfortable classes of thewest, you don�t expect
to die.

If you�re lucky, you have been formally trained to
copewithwhat are known as hostile environments.On
the long list of inadequate euphemismsdreamtupby
bureaucrats, that one sits near the top. Taking such a
coursemeans�formost of us in themedia�going to
the English countryside for aweekend ofwar stories, too
much alcohol and a staged kidnapping by ex special
forces soldiers.

It�s not the sort of thing that prepares you formuch,
let alone life threatening situations.

I doubt that such trainingwasmuch help to the late
HenryBurtonofReuters news agency,who alongwith
three colleagues are the latestmedia victims of this
wretchedwar inAfghanistan.Henry, his cameramanand
two others were dragged from a car as it drove through a
nasty bit of territory east of Kabul. It was always a bad
stretch of road,we oldAfghanhands saidwhenweheard
the news. That�s small comfort to anyone, but it was
somethingwehad to say.

Frighteningly, it seems as if the four victims of this atrocitywere
singled out because theywere journalists, representatives of awestern
media that has few friends inAfghanistan at themoment.We�ll probably
never knowwho killed them, it could have been rogueTaleban or
NorthernAlliance fighters, bandits, or al-Qaeda supporters from the
Middle East�it really doesn�tmatter. There�s no shortage in this

We all rushed here to catch the last of
the Taleban. Life seems to go on, the
murder of colleagues notwithstanding.

country, or anywhere else, of people willing to resort tomurder to settle
scores, real or imagined. It seems as if the Reuters people fell victim to that.

We got the chilling news from the east here inTaleban-controlled
southernAfghanistan as it happened.Alongwith 120other journalists, I�m
a slightly unwilling guest of the retreating Islamicmilitia at themoment.
Belatedly, it seems as if the Talebanwanted to get itsmessage out before it

fades from themaps ofAfghanistan. So in a chaotic frenzy, journalists
sought and fought over visas to comehere. All thoughts of safety and
security were secondary to getting here. The nature of the beast, but not a
very encouraging sign of ourmaturity.The deaths elsewhere in the country

gave us all a reality check, but it didn�t last long. In Spin
Boldak, amid sprawling refugee camps and smugglers
bazaars the world�s press is gathered to cover the
Taleban�s last stand. It�s an alluring story andmany here
havewaited a long time for themerest glimpse inside the
minds of themilitia that has ruledAfghanistan for the past
five years.The turbanedmen andboyswithKalashnikovs
have a disarming simplicity and sense of humour.They
laugh and jokewhen you take their photograph.They
clutch their rifles fiercely ondemand.They talkwistfully
of how the dreariness and violence of this life will soon
giveway to the pleasures and seductions of the next.

Meanwhile, their leaders shout intowalkie-talkies and
generally behave like part of a regime that�s on its last legs.
In themarket, contraband dealers and truck drivers tell
you they�re used to authority rising and collapsing on a
fairly regular basis. Eventually,
they say, eachnewgovernment
makes its deal with the
smugglers and life goes on.

Today theTaleban, tomorrow someother group,
that has asmany drawbacks for the people of
Afghanistan.Andherewe are covering it all.

Is this what being a journalist is all about?
It�s a questionwe can no longer askHenry
Burton.�

Death in the family

Nepal�s
visionary
eye care
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HEMLATA RAI
wenty years ago, if Nepalis
developed cataracts most
either went blind or went

to India for treatment. Today,
the scene is reversed: thousands
of Indian patients with cataracts
and other eye disease come to
specialised centres in Nepal
for treatment.

It is one of those little-
known success stories of Nepal�s
development in the past 20 years
that the country is now a
regional leader in eye care. In
1981, there was only one eye
hospital in Nepal, today there
are 17 hospitals and 32 other
eye care centres. In addition, six
government hospitals have full-
fledged ophthalmologic depart-
ments. While doctors are still in
short supply, there are 85 eye
doctors for Nepal�s 23 million
population, there are 175
trained ophthalmic assistants,
335 specialised eye care
paramedics.

While impressive, these
numbers still do not meet the
colossal need for eye care in
Nepal. Like most developing
countries in the region, the
prevalence of blindness is quite
high. (Nepal .8 percent, India .7
percent,Myanmar .9 percent,
Bangladesh 1, Sri Lanka .5
percent): children often suffer
eye infections which can easily
be cured but due to lack of
antibiotics many children go
blind. Cataract is still common,
and despite impressive strides to
control it blindness due to
vitamin A deficiency still exists.

ANational Blindness Survey
in 1981 found that 80 percent of
the blind suffered from prevent-
able or curable blindness,
cataract, trachoma and glaucoma
as the three leading causes of

blindness. The survey was a
landmark exercise in the develop-
ing world, and clearly identified
the inaccessibility of eye care
services as a major problem in the
ThirdWorld. To improve
accessibility to eye-care, zonal eye
hospitals were set up in the 1980s
to first establish the necessary
infrastructure. It was only after
1990 that attention was given to
enhancing the quality of services.
Now, the government has
launched an ambitious Vision
2020 programme-part of a global
drive against avoidable blindness.
Under the programme, Nepal is
obliged to train ophthalmologists
and provide surgical supplies to
eliminate leading eye diseases like
cataract, trachoma, childhood
blindness and other eye diseases.

But to meet that goal, we
need to produce 400 more
ophthalmologists and four times
more supporting staff and
technicians in the next 15 years.
Today, Nepal produces only an
average of five eye specialists a
year. The national drive against
cataract, the leading cause of
blindness in Nepal and the world,
paid attention to the number of
surgical procedures and over-
looked the quality. The same
national survey found that the
conventional type of cataract
surgery where the cataract was
removed and patients were given
very thick glasses�half were not
actually wearing their glasses and
were thereby functionally blind.
Owing to the lack of proper
modern equipment cataract
surgical related complications
were very high..

As an answer to the problem,
Tilganga Eye Centre (TEC)
started an intraocular lens
production lab in 1994 with
assistance from the Fred Hollows

Foundation of Australia. The
laboratory is now run by an all-
Nepali team to produce world
standard intraocular lenses to be
used within Nepal and to be
exported to southeast Asia.

The FredHollows Founda-
tion was set up to carry on the
work of Australian visionary Prof
Fred Hollows who thought it
was appalling that people in the
developing world go blind from
cataracts because they didn�t
have access to affordable
treatment. He set out to provide
local doctors in these countries,
with the skills and tools they
needed to give people back
their sight.

One such doctor, Sanduk
Ruit, Medical Director of the
Nepal Eye Program (synonymous
with Tilganga Eye Centre)
pioneered the modern cataract
surgery: removing only the
clouded lens and implanting an
intraocular lens into the
natural capsule.

�With this method the sight
of an eye can be restored near to
the normal level,� says Ruit
whose team proved that modern
cataract surgery can be done
safely and hygienically in
developing countries like Nepal,
Eritrea, Vietnam, China and
Myanmar with results equal to
those obtained in Australia and
throughout the world.

Ruit is driven by a dream to
have a self-sustaining eye care
program throughoutNepal. TEC
stresses a strict pricing tier, cross
subsidies and high quality care.
�A barefoot patient coming from
Sindhupalchowk and amember
of Parliament get the same
treatment,� says Ruit who as a
general medical doctor attending
an eye camp in western Nepal
was intrigued by the problem

Taleban fighter lies dead on road toKabul, and (right)HenryBurton ofReuters.

Unnoticed,Nepal has emergedas amodel for
lowcost, reliableworld-classblindness
prevention care in theworld.
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uringtheDasain/Tihartea
parties they tookturns
organising,ourpoliticians

musthaveshakenenoughhandsand
feltenoughpulses toprepare their
strategies forNepalSambat1122.
Amongtheurgentitemsofbusiness
are theupcominglocalelections.For
all the topparties, keeping the folks at
thebottomfirmlywithinthefoldisof
fundamentalconcernduringthese
fluidtimes.Rememberhowfast the
400,000panchasmanythoughtwere
resolutelyperchedonthe lowerrungs
ofthepolitywentundergroundin
1990,onlytoresurface in localbodies
twoyears later as elected representa-
tivesofthenewlyemancipated
politicalparties?

by PUSKAR BHUSALSOMEWHERE IN NEPAL

Withpolitical currents flowing
in all conceivable directions,
Nepalismight endupvoting for a
newparliament under an all-party
government including theMaoists
before they get to knowwho�s on
the ticket for their ward commit-
tee. But national leaders can ignore
the pleas and pressures of local
functionaries only at the risk of
imperilling their own careers at the
centre. Since the last local polls,
Maoists strategists haveworked
towards reinforcing their rural base
by, amongother things, coercing
members of rival parties to quit
their elected positions. A bullet-for-
a-bullet strategy can only go so far
where hamlets are identifiedwith

their ideological affiliation down to
the party suffix.Democratswill
eventually have to act on their
affirmation that power comes out of
the ballot box even if they don�t
believe that�s exactly true.With
local andnational politics living off
each other, politicians and the
people would dowell to start
preparing for two elections.

Whilemainstreampoliticians
were immersed in the flowof the
festivities, theMaoists displayed
tactical shrewdness by using the
interregnumbetweenDasain and
Tihar towithhold their demand for
a republic. The real substance of
the shift lies in its timing. The

Maoists tossed a lifeline to Prime
Minister SherBahadurDeuba
precisely at a timewhen his
predecessor�andpossible succes-
sor�Girija PrasadKoirala had
proceeded to unleash the full force
of his arsenal to turnNepal into a
more active participant in the
international anti-terrorism
campaign.SincekeyDeubaallies�
whointheNepaliCongressarebarely
distinguishablefromrivals�aretoo
busyfendingoffallegationsofholding
foreignbankaccounts linkedto
GlobalTerror, Inc, theprimeminister
mightfindcabinetmeetingsa little
lessdiscomfortingforawhile.But
Deuba is certainlynotabout to take
offanyofthoseastrologically
sanctionedrings.Hevividlyremem-
bershowhedefeatedano-confidence
motioninparliamentfouryearsago

In these are fluid, unpredictable times, the upcoming local
elections might hold some surprises. Then again, they might not.
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only tobe trickedbyparty rivals into
seekinganunnecessaryvoteof
confidencehewasdoomedtolose.
Deubais toohardenedbyexperience
not torealise that themarginoferror
inproteanpolitical calculationscanbe
prohibitivelyhighatatimewhen
someMaoist activistshave started
shoutingslogansagainstPrachanda
andothersarebarelymorepolite in
sayingtheynolongerrecognisehimas
theircomrade-in-chief.

Nepalis today find themselves in
the unusual positionof having to
amalgamate the aspirations of a
violent campaign to overthrow their
hard-wonmultipartypolitywith
increasingly sombremusings from
within the systemon the need to
ponder alternative formsof
democracy.The framers of the
constitution are split between those
seeking a radical reconstruction and
thosewith a stubborn predilection
for preserving the status quo at all
costs. Amid this snarl, politicians
maybe forgiven for seeking refuge
in the rhetoric of ambiguity and
ambivalence. But there are some
things they cando right awaywith
dignified resolve. Since Paush 1 is
just around the corner, our leaders
mightwant towelcome thewinter
by issuing their annual alert against
the pratigami conspiracy.Given the
symmetryofnational and interna-
tional realities this year, the threat
from the reactionary right is the
most serious since the spring of
1990.With themilitary ruler of
Pakistan and the Soviet-era
strongmanruling independent
Uzbekistanhaving emerged as the
newdarlings of theWest, rightist
attempts to fine-tuneNepal�s
political institutionsmayno longer

automatically trigger a thunderous
international outcry. Itmay be
instructive to recall thatNepal was
not alone inwitnessing the
abolitionofmultipartydemocracy
during the turbulent 1960s or in
welcoming its return three decades
later. If the end of theColdWar
could hasten the fall of the Berlin
Wall, the beginning ofGeorgeW
Bush�sNewKindofWar could
surely help raise new fortresses in
forms and fervour that cannot be
fully comprehended today.

There are palpable shifts in
regional dynamics aswell. Indian
newspapers are offering insightful
analyses onhowan imminent gush
of visitors fromChina couldhelp
Nepal revive its economy.At the
same time, we�re told that security
analysts inNewDelhi are caution-
ing their government not to
overlook foreignpolicy anddefence
considerationswhile twisting
Nepal�s armover the surge ofGI
pipe exports to India as the trade
treaty comes up for renewal.

We�ve already had the christen-
ing of a newRayamajhi on the left
and remain to identify today�sGiris
andBiswabandhus in the ruling
party.Maybewe should take a
closer look over the next three
weeks.This rule of thumb straight
out of satra salmightwork:Count
thenumber of influentialKangresis
who you feel have extracted the
most concessions from their leaders
but still can�t quit complaining.
The listmaybecome toounwieldy
because politics has become amore
enrichingpursuit today, but do
keep it handy. Even if this Paush 1
passes off quietly, therewill always
be another one coming ourway.�
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Japan Office: Tokyo to Sumida Ku 3-40-6 Kyoujima. Japan E-mail: tourist@syd.odn.ne.jp Tel/Fax: 03-52473585
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RAMYATA LIMBU
awaraj Timsina, from Siseri
in Okhaldhunga had just
paid his fare and was

alighting from amicrobus at the
bustling Koteswor junction on
morning amonth ago. He
climbed back on to say some-
thing to his aunt and uncle
who were also on board. He
alighted again.

Bus driver Umanath
Pudasaini, a Nuwakot resident,
felt a bump beneath the wheels,
and heard people shouting that
someone had been run over. �I
then drove off, dropped the rest
of the passengers at Naya

Baneswor and turnedmyself in at
the police station in Gaushala,�
Pudasaini told us at the
HanumanDhokaDistrict
Police Office.

Several eyewitness accounts in
the next day's papers accused the
driver of intentionally backing the
bus to run over the wounded
Timsina. Pudasini and other eye-
witnesses say it was an accident.
�I don�t think it was intentional.
The man fell. The driver pan-
icked, backed agitatedly, running
over the man by accident,� says
Raj BikramKathayan, who was
at the site.

But the deceased man�s family

is determined to file a case of
murder. �Several eyewitnesses
have confirmed with the police
that my nephew was run over
intentionally,� says Hem Prasad
Timsina, Nawaraj�s uncle who
like many Nepalis believes that
drivers intentionally kill wounded
people they have run over so they
don't have to pay hefty hospital
bills and get away with only Rs
17,500 in funeral expenses and
compensation.

However, the Vehicles and
Transportation Act 2049 (1993)
does not give any immunity to
drivers who run over and kill
people on the street. In fact,

nowhere does the act mention
that drivers can get away with
just paying the oft-quoted Rs
17,500. �It does mention third
party insurance, whichmany
police, lawyers, and concerned
professionals are not aware of,�
says advocate Lav KumarMainali.

Article 163 of the Act, which
deals with the Payment of
Medical andObsequies Expenses
and Compensation, says: �If any
loss or damage is caused to any
person from vehicle accident, the
driver or owner or manager of
vehicle shall be ordered to pay to
the victim the following amount
as medical expenses and compen-
sation: In case of death of a
person, the heir of the deceased
person shall be paid with ten
thousand rupees as obsequies
expenses and as compensation,
the amount equivalent to Third
Party Insurance payable for such
death according to this Act, if no
Third Party Insurance has
been procured.

According to Clause 55 of the
newer Vehicles and Transport
Regulations 2055 (1998), the
owner or manager of the vehicle
shall procure Third Party
Insurance equivalent to Rs
300,000. �The law does make
provision for compensation
beyond Rs 17,500 and the kin of
the deceased has a legal right to
claim it, but many people are not
aware of this,� says Mainali.

So ,if Rs 10,000 is for
obsequies expenses, where did the
additional figure of Rs 7500 come
from? �Fromwhat I understand,�
says Mainali, �this became an
accepted practice after the courts,
in the absence of the Vehicles and
Transport Regulations (which
appeared almost six years after
the Act), sought the advice of
insurance companies regarding
Third Party Insurance. They
made a rough estimate and came
up with the figure of Rs 7,500.
That�s been the practice so far.�

Although it is not mentioned
anywhere in the Act or the
Regulations that the family of a

person who dies in a traffic
accident should receive compen-
sation equivalent to Rs 17,500,
the general public, and authori-
ties and professionals concerned
labour under this misconcep-
tion. �It is a misinterpretation of
the law,� says SSP Keshav
Prasad Baral of the Valley
Traffic Police. He finds it hard
to believe that drivers intention-
ally kill people to avoid paying
larger amounts of money.

Investigations by the
department have never come
across evidence that this
happens and Baral does not
know of any case of a driver
intentionally running over a
person filed in court. �To my
knowledge,� addsMainali,
�cases of negligence, and reckless
driving do occur. But in my
career as a public prosecutor and
defence lawyer dealing with such
cases, I�ve never known anyone
being charged with running over
someone intentionally.�

Granted, says SSP Baral, the
current law is largely in the
interest of powerful transport
lobby and not in the interest of
the public. But that in itself is a
reason why drivers don�t have to
run over people to avoid paying
expensive medical bills. �The
present Vehicles and Transport
Act (amended in 2049 after the
transport lobbywent on strike)
offers plenty of immunity to
drivers, who are also protected by
influentialwelfare associations and
organisations,� saysBaral.

The Vehicles and Transport
Act 2049 requires vehicle
owners to procure third party
insurance. But, saysMainali,
�A�A�A�A�Apart from long haul passenger
vehicles, like night buses, who
have begun to do so, most
vehicle owners don�t.� The
problemwith implementation
and deciding what the letter and
spirit of the law mean goes
further, explains the lawyer.
�TheDepartment of Transport
doesn�t withhold a road permit
to vehicles that do not have

this insurance.�
According to the Act, it is

largely vehicle owners and
managers who are required to pay
the fines and fees in case of an
accident, not the driver. Acci-
dents may occur owing to
negligence, but intentionally
running down someone is
equivalent to murder and would
be tried under the stricter civil
Codes. �Who would want to risk
life imprisonment or
harsher punishment?� asks a
police officer.

The Vehicles and Transporta-
tion Act itself has provisions for
homicide�driving with the
intention of killing, reckless
driving with no intention to kill,
and accidents not the result of
rash driving. The penalty ranges
from life imprisonment and
confiscation of property to a
Rs 500 fine and two years
imprisonment.

Still, almost every time there
is an accident the local media
dutifully reports that it was a case
of drivers intentionally running
over wounded victims. It hap-
pened to Timisina in Koteswor,
in Tulsipur two months ago, to a
woman scooter driver earlier
this year.

�There may be some incom-
petence on our part during
investigations, but I just don�t see
it happening. It is more a com-
posite effect of a lack of educa-
tion, enforcement, and engineer-
ing,� says another police officer.He
thinks lack of sidewalks, jay-
walking, speeding, dark streets are
what cause deaths on the streets,
and 90 percent of traffic deaths in
Nepal involve pedestrians.�

Hit and run It is an enduring myth that it is cheaper to kill, than
just injure a person in a traffic accident. But is that
what actually happens?
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Nepali Times: How did you find the business mood in Nepal
during this trip?
Vindi Banga: The mood is quite positive. Our company is strongly
focussed on growth in domestic business, we are seeing that with
proper channelisation of strategy and effort that growth can be
realised. I am looking at an even more aggressive plan for local sales.
As far as the general mood is concerned, I sense one of cautious
optimism. There is a hope that the political stability and law and order
issue will be resolved.

What are the main challenges and opportunities in Nepal
for Lever?
We have enough manufacturing capacity for our current portfolio,
our concentration will be on investing in market and brand
development, in communication, education, in distribution systems
and we will continue to make significant investments over the next
several years.

There is immense opportunity to really build markets for many of
our product categories. The potential exists because the level of
consumption of our products is very low. The basic challenge is in
reaching people. Television reach in Nepal is not good enough so we
have to rely much more on unconventional media. As you are aware
the Indian government has initiated several incentives for investment

�The notion that multinationals are
harmful is outdated��
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BINOD BHATTARAI
andipGhose,Nepal
Lever�sManagingDirector
satdowntodohis

arithmeticrecentlyandrealised
that ithadstoppedmaking
businesssensetocontinue
exportingtoothpastetoIndia.
The lossonevery tonofexport
addeduptoRs20,000afternew
Indianexciseonmanufacturer�s
endprice.TheCEN-VAT
differentialmadeproducingaton
of toothpastehereRs6,000more
expensivethandoingit inIndia.

Toothpastesales�Nepal�s
secondlargestexport toIndiaand
NepalLever�s secondlargest
exportafter soaps�tookamajor
hitafterNewDelhi leviedtariffs
in the lastbudgetbasedonthe
manufacturersendpriceorMRP
andnot the transaction cost.
The secondwhammywas
India�s newpolicy of extending
credits on centralValueAdded
Tax to local businesses on raw
andpackagingmaterials.

Therewasnothingelse for
Ghosetodo: stopexportingto
Indiaandconcentrateon

An export slump forces Nepal Lever
to focus more on domestic markets.

Lever leverages local sales

thedomesticNepalmarket.Still, year-
endsalesuptomid-July2001showed
thatNepalLever stillmanageda
reasonablytidyprofit.Domestic
growthwasup21percentover the
previousyear,whichoffset thedropin
exportearnings.

�Wecouldhavehadevenhigher
domestic saleshad itnotbeen for
internaldisturbances in the last two
fiscalyears,� saysGhose.�Becauseour
primaryfocusisongrowingdomestic
salesandmaintainathruston
sustainablevalueaddedexports side-
by-side,weare stilldoingwell.�

Evenso, theexportdrophit the
bottomline.NepalLever�snetprofits
intheyearendingmid-July2001
droppedbyhalf, fromRs120.5million
ayearagotoRs68million.Duty
drawbackpaymentsduefrom
government also contributed to low
profits.Nepal Lever says it is
respondingby targeting products to
the localmarket and finding
innovativeways to take the products

to the people.
Onesuchexperi-

ment is its�Huband
Spoke�distribution
modelwhere there is a
secondaryhub,say, in
Baglung,whichisan
offshootofa larger
distributionpointin
Pokhara.From
Baglungits

productsaredistributedtosmaller

stockistswithinagivenperiphery.
Thesmaller stockholders thendothe
localdistributioninsteadof the
companytryingtoselldirectly to
wholesalersandconsumers.

Examplesofsomenewly
introducedproducts, targetedtothe
Nepalimarket,are theWheel
detergent sachetpricedatRs2anda
newvariantof itshand-washLifebuoy
(Rs10).Lifebuoy�s launchis
accompaniedbyanationwidead-
campaignencouragingpeopletowash
hands,acommercial thathasapublic
advocacyrole inacountrywherepoor
hygiene leadstoserious infections,
especiallyamongchildren.

�Werealisedpeople inNepal
washedclothes atonegoat thedhara
andwhattheyneededwasaone-time
use,affordablepack,�saysGhose,
whopersonally goes around the
country exploringopportunities to
innovate products. That is howhe
got the idea for the two-rupee
sachet. Eighty percent ofNepal
Lever is ownedbyHindustanLever
Ltd, and its charimanVindiBanga
was inKathmandu lastweek.He
told us in an interview (see above)
that the company�s philosophy is
that its prosperity lies in the
prosperity of the country it works
in.Banga�s success in turning
HindustanLever around in the past
year has put himon the cover of
BusinessToday, and featured
prominently in Indianmedia.�

As chairman of
Hindustan Lever and
Nepal Lever Vindi
Banga looks after
Unilever�s South Asia
operations. Nepali
Times spoke to him
last week in
Kathmandu.
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economic reform. Trade can go hand in hand in resolving tensions.
Would trade liberalisation after WTO be conducive to busi-
ness?
I think so. Joining the global world is a foregone phenomenon. The
only question is that we should prepare ourselves for that. It is very
important for everybody to ensure that they are competitive. You
cannot be competitive at everything. So I think you have to, as a
country, pick and choose areas where you can be competitive.
Countries have to play to their natural strengths.

Where could Nepal start?
One of the big opportunities for Nepal is to harness hydropower and

leverage that. That is the core capability, which is sitting here,
which no one can replicate. Look at Bhutan
and look at the enormous progress it has
made by harnessing hydropower.
Hydropower and tourism are the best for
Nepal, and you can even combine the
synergies of the two. If you are able to do
away with the passport requirement between
Nepal and India, you can increase tourism. But
tourism will require law and order, stability,
infrastructure, flights.

Nepal and other countries in the region
have a crisis of governance. What lessons
does the private sector have for govern-
ment?
You have to undertake the journey with a coalition
of interests. You have to build consensus with other
political parties, local and global industry, and
judiciary and with the people. The real challenge for
leaders today is to learn how to build this consensus,
choose the path very carefully and use each step to
cement and make the consensus stronger. Give

everybody a little bit to win so that they feel confident about taking
the next step, and the next step and the next step. Sometimes all
you need is one person who has vision. And leaders can make that
difference, because they can make the vision happen.

which have made it economically more viable in some of our product
categories to source from India, and therefore you’ve seen exports
come down. I think the important question for us is how can we
develop the domestic market faster. Rather than worry too much
about what Indian fiscal policies are, I think we should be spending
more time thinking about what can be done proactively here to
positively drive sourcing, for example by setting up special eco-
nomic zones.

Whenever a big company like yours enters the market of a
small country like ours there is fear that you will over-
whelm local businesses.
Our philosophy at Unilever is that we believe that
our prosperity as a company lies in the prosperity
of the country. We start with that, and then take
steps to match the country’s priorities. You can
see that in every step we have taken in India
over the past 50-60 years, and today we are
one of the largest companies. We’ve been in
Nepal only for 8-9 years and even during the
time we have provided direct employment to
200 people, indirect employment to more than
2,000, and if you count the number of people
associated with the company—the stockists,
their manpower and traders—it runs into
several multiples. We pay a very large sum
to the national exchequer, we contribute to
training of people who work for us. If you
go to Hetauda you will see what it was 10
years ago and what it is today. It is
vibrant and the contribution is visible. The
notion that multinationals are harmful is
an absolutely outdated one.

What possibilities do you see for developing intra-South
Asian trade?
Immense! There is a lot of potential. I am a great believer and think
we must exploit our own proximity with each other to achieve that
even though most countries are at a reasonably early stage of
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Nepal should use its own calendar as an official calendar because our
present one is based on an Indian emperor.

Sanoj Shakya
The Bikram calendar has flaws which makes it difficult for planning fiscal
years. As for the English calendar, the date cycle repeats predictably and
so is efficient and easy to use.

Manjil Joshi
The Nepal Sambat has a cultural history but is impractical for modern use.

Joju
Use the international calendar. Think forward not backward. And it doesn’t
mean we are losing or culture. Culture is never rigid.

Basil Panta
Newars, Bahuns, Magars, Tharus...are all brothers and sisters, like a family.
If one member of the family is feeling cheated, it is wise to see why they
are saying so, instead of lambasting them with insults. To prove to them
that they are not being mariginalised as they are claiming would make
more sense to me. To turn a deaf ear to it would bring crises in future.

Ravi
Our country is rich in cultural diversity, and we should keep it alive. But
changing something like the calendar or the language may just divide
people.

Hemanta Shrestha
Why do we need to change something which is working perfectly fine? If it
isn’t broken don’t fix it. Simple as that.

Bishnu
Even though I am a Newar, I am a Nepali first. The development of a
nation does not depend on its calendar. We can follow the Nepal Sambat
for our festivals and traditions. But for official use, neither Nepal Sambat
or Bikram Sambat are suitable.

A Newar
What now? Nepalis have nothing to do? Is this the only thing remaining to
be done in Nepal? There are so many other urgent matters besides
changing calendars.

Rajak Sundar, Minnesota

There is nothing wrong if Nepal Sambat is introduced as national calendar
to indicate all our feasts and festivities celebrated according to lunar
calendar. And we can use the Gregorian calendar for solar-based dates.
Then we don’t need the Bikram calendar.

Puran Bahadur KC
A very unnecessary issue. It’s idiotic to change our calendar. We have
been used to it for generations and let us keep on rolling as we are.

Shailesh Thapa
I don’t understand why we are so upset because something is Indian.
Hinduism too originated in India, so should we stop practicing our faith? I
think we should stop defining our identity by what we are not (Indians) and
should instead define ourselves by what we are. All this ethinic talk of who

Should Nepal change its official calendar to �Nepal Sambat�?
www.nepalnews.com

Some people misinterpret Nepal Sambat as the calendar of only
Newars and this is not true at all. As all our social activities from lots of
ethnic groups are carried out based on tithi (days in Nepal Sambat). It
is a calander that gives us identity as Nepalis. We must use it and
improve relations between various ethnic communities. Let’s start this
good effort to improve our nationalism further.

Balaram Shrestha, Tokyo
Is Nepal Sambat the only alternative? What about the calendars
followed by other ethnic communities like Tharus or the Kiratis? Does
it mean that by just being the calendar of a privileged community we
have to accept Nepal Sambat as the only alternative? The best way
out could be following the Gregorian calendar.

Bibek Koirala
I’m very proud that we have fellow Nepalis who can look on Nepali
issues apart of their ethnicity/religion. I’m very proud to be a Nepali
and very glad that Nepal has multiple ethnic groups and religions, but
would like to conserve this Bikram Sambat as it is because its not
about Newar/Gorkha/Tamang/Gurung. It has been the culture of all
Nepalis.

Pradeep
Though I am Newar, I think myself as Nepali first. Just because it has a
word “Nepal”, Nepal Sambat does not mean it has to be a national
calendar. Moreover the calendar has not been followed by a wide
range of people in Nepal, but just limited to the vallley.

Rajesh Shrestha
What is going on in Nepal? Are you mad to raise such an issue at this
time? If you guys in Nepal have nothing to do then do nothing, but
please  don’t destroy the country’s harmony. Do something productive,
don’t fight  over unnecessary things.

Karuna Sharma
I would like to request all those fellows who are ignorant of the history
of our country to read its history and understand the truth about the
Nepal Sambat. It is not a Newar calendar, but a Nepali one. When it
started 1,122 years ago there were no people called Newar.

 Gyanmani Nepal
Nepal Sambat must be introduced as soon as possible. Nepal Sambat
is not just Newar it belongs to all Nepalis.

Dhananjaya Subba, Washington
I am not Newar but I think Nepal is a country of diverse nationalities
and everyone has the freedom to celebrate their ethnic origins, but
when we talk about the nation, we all are Nepalis. We have already
wasted decades and if we still get lost on useless things like this, we will
never get better.

K Silwal

What exactly is Nepal Sambat. Never heard of it.
Curious

originated where is out-dated and so typical of the closed mind sets of
some people in Kathmandu. Whether you like it or not, Nepal is a diverse
country of Bahuns, Chettris, Rais, Limbus, Gurungs, magars, Tamangs,
Madhesis and Tibetans. I see no reason to be so puritanical when it comes
to culture. This brand of cultural conservatism stems from insecure minds
who are dead scared of diversity and pluralism.

“Whoever”
I see no point in discussing things which are pretty irrelevant to today’s state
of the country. You people at Nepali Times should think of more pertinent
issues, which really matter to the country. These debates will get us
nowhere.

Maria K
Don’t mix politics, ethnicity, economy, globalisation into this debate. This
poll is about our calendar only. There is no choice but to go for the
international calendar.

Harka Gurung, Tanahu
Since Nepal Sambat is based on lunar calendar on which most of our
festivals along with birthdays are based, it may be useful and easy if our
official calendar is changed to Nepal Sambat.

Suresh Maharjan
Should Nepal change its national animal to buffalo? Should Nepal
change its national bird to crow? Ridiculous questions aren’t they? The
main reason why Nepal will most likely not change for the better over the
next fifty years is precisely this attitude among Nepalis.

Bichar Nepali
Is the type of calander we have now a hurdle in our development? If not, let
us try and focus our attention to make our nation economically sound
rather than just creating an environment which is not healthy for our nation.
Do you want to see another Afghanistan in our beautiful land? Let us rid
ourselves of such divisive discussion.

Govinda Pandey
If one is free of prejudice one must agree to discard Bikram Sambat from
Nepal and replace it with Nepal Sambat which should be used for festivals
celebrated according to lunar calendar. And then we can use the Gregorian
calendar for day-to-day administrative work.

Tashi Chiring Sherpa
This is very controversial and dangerous for the unity of multi-ethnic Nepal.
The question of changing a calendar is not of any importance before the
question of changing the economic status of the country. Let us talk about
how we can develop our country economically, technologically and morally.
If we have to change our calendar then let’s change to the international
calendar. Otherwise let us stick with the Bikram calendar. It is working ok.

Kishore Manandhar
Since the founder of Nepal Sambat has already been recognised as a
national hero of Nepal it is not an important question whether one accepts
Nepal Sambat as national era or not.

Ramhari Joshi
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Chinese tourists
Nepal hopes to get a large number of Chinese tourists starting next year after the two countries sign an
agreement to that effect, most likely later this month, the Nepal Tourism Board says. The NTB led a group of
Nepali tourism operators to the China International Travel Mart at Kunming earlier this month to do some
preliminary marketing. The number of China’s outbound tourists in 2000 exceeded 10 million, of which about
5.6 million travelled abroad for leisure and holiday. China’s State Council last year approved 17 outbound
destinations for Chinese travellers: Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, the Philippines, Australia, New Zealand,
Republic of Korea, Japan, Indonesia, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Brunei, Myanmar, Nepal, Hong Kong and
Macau. Three more countries, Germany, Egypt and Malta, were added to the list in June 2001.

Nepal has direct air connections with China, but the service is far short of meeting the demand for
seats should the Chinese actually decide to visit. The situation is compounded by severe aircraft shortage
faced by the Royal Nepal Airlines. Chinese tourists can, however, come via Hong Kong—there are two
Dragon Air flights each week—or direct from Lhasa, on the thrice-weekly China Southwest flights.
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CNI Update
The Confederation of Nepalese Industries (CNI), a rival to the existing Federation of Nepalese Chambers of
Commerce and Industries (FNCCI), says it has moved one step forward towards formalising the organisa-
tion. The CNI, whose most powerful proponent is former FNCCI chairman Binod Kumar Chaudhary, says it
has finalised its constitution and is ready to complete the registration processes. In a recent press state-
ment, the group says failure to renew the Nepal-India trade treaty before it expires on 5 December could
have serious consequences.
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Greenline to Lumbini
Greenline Tours, a tourist transport operator from Kathmandu, has
introduced luxury bus services to Lumbini, birthplace of the
Buddha. Its fully air-conditioned luxury buses already service
Pokhara and Chitwan, the two destinations most frequented by
visitors to Nepal. The fares range from $8-15 depending on the destination.
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Peugeot vehicles
Euro Gears P Ltd (Autoland P Ltd) has begun marketing three models of Peugeot vehicles in Nepal. The
406HDI comes with a common rain diesel engine, on board computer, front and side airbags and ABS
brakes. The 206 is a rally-winning model and the Partner is a multi-utility van. The vehicles’ emission and
safety features meet Euro III standards, an Euro Gears statement says.
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Jogbani rail
The residents of Biratnagar are finally to get something they’ve wanted for a long time—a broad gauge rail
link to the neighbouring Indian town of Jogbani. The project, which was inaugurated by India’s rail minister
last week, is expected upon completion in 18 months to facilitate trade between the two countries through
the direct link it would provide to the Kolkata port.

heDohaministerialmeet
concludedwhenwe
Nepaliswerebusy

celebratingTihar.Thewaythat
meetingwent, itbecameclear
thatdevelopednationswill have
theirway indictating theworld
tradeorder. If the initiatives
throughtheWTOwere to fail,
theywould forceonother
arrangements like regional trade
blocs andnewrules andagreements,
and thus relentlessly pursue their
agendaof chartingout the futureof
global trade.After all, theWTOis
moreaboutpolitics thaneconomy.For
Nepal,whereevennormaldiplomacy
is a far cry, it is toomuch to expect
thatwewouldcomeoutwinners in
international tradediplomacy.

Globalisation is abuzzword to
stay.What is in store forNepal in
future canbewitnessedby the surge
in theconsumptionof�Indian sweets�
inKathmandu.Anew shophas just
openedonNewRoad,withmillions
invested in it, andothers have also
sprungup in theValley.What these
outlets arepushing is the conceptof
branded sweets.Despite a coupleof
business groups supporting the cause
of indigenous lakhamari, the
traditionalNewari sweetmeat,by
sending thatout rather than Indian
mithai, the jerris are in general are
becomingpasse.Thecrowds in the
sweet shops are generallyNepali, but
it is amusing at first and then a little
disturbing towatch themplace their

What does globalisation have to do with Tihar? Plenty.

Sweets and the world

T

orders in brokenHindi. People
seem to think that like English to
order burgers atMcDonald�s or
Wimpys, Hindi is essential to deal
with foreign sweets.

ThisBeedwonderswhere,
precisely is the anti-Indian sentiment
that causes Indianpolitical thinkers
andmedia somuchheartburn?
Perhaps it is simplywishful�or
delusional�thinkingonthepartof
somemisguided souls.Ormight it
not simplybedeadpolitical rhetoric?
Economicboundariesarecertainly
becomingmore importantthan
politicalones.

One lesson thatweneed to learn
fromglobalisation is the importanceof
brandingaproduct and reinforcing
thatwith relentless advertising to
ensure continuousbrand recall.The
traditional sweetmeat shops in the
lanesofMaru inKathmanduor
behindPatan�sDarbarSquarewill
succumbto theonslaughtof these
trans-regional companies if local
sahujis donot innovatebyautomating
andbranding their production, and

buildingeconomiesof scale to
support advertising expenses.
The samegoes formanyother
products. Think of how
agricultural products are being
packaged, branded and sold or
the way inwhich instant
noodles have changed dietary
habits inNepal.

TheBeedwould like to share
someof hismillenarian insights:

there are in theworld today large
companies thathavemoreeconomic
powers thaneventhecolonial
superpowersofyore.The total
business that a company likeCokeor
Citibankdoes ismore thanmany
larger economiesof theworld.No
surprise, then that the futurewill be
dictatedby these companies andthey
will influence theeconomicpoliciesof
countries.Countries likeNepalwill
be silent spectators to this change if
theydonot reactnow.

Thenext step in theworld
economicorderwouldprobablybe
the linkingof tradewith investments.
Wewill neverbe able to change the
world order, but itwouldbe amuch
wiser idea topredict it, bepro-active
and thinkofhowto regulate it.
Foreigninvestmentandmanagement
inmediawill come, sowill foreign
travel agencies andconsulting
companies. I�m right. Just consider
theTihar sweets this year.�

Readers can post their views at
arthabeed@yahoo.com
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Outgoing Indian ambassador, Deb
Mukharji, is sometimes better
known as an accomplished
photographer with a keen eye for
the splendours of nature. It was
perhaps fitting that his last posting
before retirement from the foreign
service is in Nepal, a country
where he had all along wanted to
be assigned.

In the past year-and-half, he
has trekked across Nepal taking
pictures and rediscovering the
challenge and charm of black-and-
white photography. “It is a very
exacting medium. There is some-
thing about black-and-white that
brings out purity, strength and
expression,” he says, adding
with a laugh: “My colours aren’t
bad either.”

We asked Deb Mukharji to pick
out his best bl ack-and-whites
from Nepal for this farewell
exhibition in Nepali Times. (See
also: Mountains and water, NT 23-
29 August 2000, #6 for his pictures
from India and Tibet)

Mukharji also likes to recite his
favourite lines which is part of an
old Bönpo saying about the holy
mountain, Kailash:
All these will not be destroyed
by fire, water, earth, or wind.
Without becoming extinguished,
they will pass into ethereal peace.

En route Gokyo from Machhermo. A glimpse of Machhapuchhre above Modi Khola
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�All these will not be destroyed��

Nature’s weave

Forever untiring

Autumn morning above Dudh Kosi

Machhapuchhre from Annapurna Base Camp

Early spring en route Annapurna Base Camp
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Fuming over diesel
LONDON – TSmall particles found in diesel exhaust fumes can
penetrate into the lungs of children, research indicates. The study is
the first offering what is said to be conclusive evidence that PM10,
particles from diesel exhaust, reach, and are taken up by, cells that
reside on the deepest part of the lung. PM10 are tiny particles—less
than 10 micrometers in diameter—and their small size allows them to
penetrate deep into the lung, where they can aggravate respiratory
disease. Dr Jonathan Grigg and his team at the Institute for Lung
Health at the University of Leicester looked for particles in cells
sampled from the lungs of 22 healthy children—and found evidence
of diesel particles in them all. The level of particles was significantly
higher in children living on a main road, although there was no
difference in the proportion of these particles in children of different
ages. The government has estimated that there are 24,000 deaths
of adults a year, which can be attributed to the inhalation of PM10.
Dr Grigg said: “This research, which shows particles in cells that
are known to cause lung injury, supports epidemiological studies
which demonstrate an adverse effect of particles on the respiratory
health of children. PM10 are one of the most damaging pollutants
and can penetrate far into the lungs—causing inflammation,
coughing, respiratory symptoms and even permanent damage. This
biological evidence is very important in furthering our understanding
of air pollution and its effects.”
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Aid, but no blue helemts
BRUSSELS – The United Nations has ruled out creating a traditional
blue-helmet peacekeeping force in Afghanistan and is instead
considering a multinational force, Francesc Vendrell, UN deputy
special representative to Afghanistan said recently. But the EU, in
cooperation with UN bodies, hopes to resume humanitarian aid to
Afghanistan. The EU Humanitarian Aid Office (ECHO) is finalising
$13.5 million in aid for needy Afghans. This includes significant
assistance for the area around Mazar-I-Sharif, a town captured by
the anti-Taliban forces that should allow the establishment of a vital
corridor to send food aid via Uzbekistan.

There are an
estimated one million
internally displaced
people (IDP) in
Afghanistan and nearly
four times that who
fled the violence and
drought and remain
outside the country. In
northern Afghanistan,
the country’s so-called
“hunger belt”, about three million people will have to rely on aid
agencies to feed them through the winter. ECHO will support three
NGOs (Action Contre la Faim-France, SCF-UK and Aide M,dicale
Internationale-FR) in Mazar-I-Sharif that are implementing relief and
aid programmes. Measures for this region include therapeutic and
supplementary feeding centres, special food rations for children,
and support for hospital and clinics. The UN High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) and the UN World Food Programme (WFP) have
already begun assistance, with help from ECHO. But the WFP is
concerned for the safety of its local staff, problems with communi-
cations, and the coming winter. Doubts also remain over whether
the food is being distributed to the most needy, or whether rival
fighters are commandeering the supplies to feed their armies. NATO
is reportedly considering offering logistical support to ensure the
delivery of humanitarian aid. (IPS)W henFranklinRoosevelt andWinston

Churchill set forth theAllies�World
War II aims in theAtlanticCharter, they

talkedaboutsecuring�economicadvancementand
social security� for the entireworld. Inhis 1941
InauguralAddress,Roosevelt said that theworld
shouldbe foundedon four freedoms, including
�freedomfromwant.�Hecalled forglobal
economicarrangements tosecure foreverynation�a
healthypeacetime life for its inhabitants.�

PresidentGeorgeBushrecentlyechoedthem
bydeclaring that �wewill alsodefeat terrorists by
building an enduringprosperity that promises
moreopportunity andbetter lives for all the
world�s people.�This is aworthy andurgent goal,
but it requires significant changes in rich-country
policies, particularly in theUS itself.

Over onebillionpeople struggle eachday for
mere survival, andmanydonot succeed.During
thepast twoyears IhavebeenChairmanof the
CommissiononMacroeconomicsandHealthof the
WHO.OurCommissionreceiveddetailed
evidence thatmillionsof impoverishedpeopledie
eachyearbecause they lack thebarestmeans to stay alive.Themost shocking
losses are those resulting frompreventable and treatable diseases, such asmeasles,
respiratory infections,malaria, tuberculosis, andAIDS.

Theproblemis thatpreventionandtreatmentcostsmoney�nota lot,but
muchmore than is available to theworld�s impoverished. In thepoorest
countries, annual health spending is around$11per personper year,while at
least $33per personper year is needed toprovideminimal health services.Rich
countriesmust provide roughly $20per person to close the gap. Instead they
provide just $2per person andbelieve they aremeeting theneeds of thepoor.
Whenmillions of people die as a result of the lackof financial help, theUSand
other rich countries act as if this outcome is a �natural� occurrence,not the result
ofpoliticalneglect.

If every rich country contributedone-tenthof1percentof its national
income�roughly1 cent for every$10dollars earned�the resultwouldbe$25
billion a year, a sumthatwouldmake it possible to extend essential health
services to thehundredsofmillionsofpeoplewho lackmedical attention,
including treatment forAIDS, immunisationsof children, and thedistribution
ofbed-nets topreventmalaria.Richcountries actually contribute around$6

by JEFFREY SACHSCOMMENT

Freedom fromwant
billion.TheWHOCommissionestimated that
eightmillionpeople eachyear couldbe savedby
aproperly fundedeffort.Americahasbeen the
developedworld�s stingiestdonor, a fact
unrecognisedbyAmericans. In recentopinion
surveys,Americansbelieve they are themost
generousof all, andestimate that America
spends around 20 percent of its federal
budget on foreign aid. The real figure is less
than one half of 1 percent!When aid is
measured as a share of GNP, the US is last
among all rich countries.Many European
countries contribute ten timesmoreona
relativebasis.

PresidentBush furtherdemonstrated
Americanattitudesoneconomicdevelopment
whenhe said�tradecanconquerpoverty and
despair.�ManyAmericansbelievemarket forces
alone, including international trade, can solve
theproblemsofpoverty.As a trade economist I
know this is onlyhalf-right.Tradedoes benefit
the poor if rich-countrymarkets are opened,
but trade by itself is not enough. Targeted

financial assistance, not tradepolicy, canhelp themillionswhodieofdisease.
Besides,wheredisease rages, export-led growth is nearly impossible to achieve.

American stinginess results inhigh costs toUS security.TheUS intelli-
gencecommunityhas longunderstood thatdisease and impoverishment
contribute to�state failure,� the technical termforpolitical collapse, revolutions,
civilwars, state-sponsored terrorism, andmilitary coups.When�state failures�
occur, they areoften followedbycostlymilitary interventionsby theUSand its
allies.Rich countries seemonly to intervenewhen it is too late, rather than
working toheadoff crises and collapse in the first place.

It is time for the rich to promote real economic development through
foreign assistance commensurate with the needs of the poor and through
openmarkets that allow the poor to export their way to prosperity. Until
then, the poor will suffer and die unnecessarily, and instability and
political upheaval will reign. � � (Project Syndicate)

Jeffrey D. Sachs is Galen L Stone Professor of Economics, and
Director of the Center for International Development, Harvard
University.

Closer to whom?
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TIM SHORROCK
WASHINGTON - US-Chinatieshave
improveddramatically since11
September, butWashington�s single-
minded focuson the �war against
terrorism� and its newemphasis on
�homelanddefence� is likely todraw
theBushadministrationaway from
key issues inAsia, say analysts here.

�There�s a very real prospect of the
UnitedStates spendingmuch less time
thinkingandworryingand strategi-
callyminding the storewhen it comes
toAsia,� saidKurtCampbell, the
formerdeputyassistant secretaryof
defence forAsianandPacificAffairs in
theClintonadministration.
Campbell, nowsenior vicepresident
at theCentre forStrategicand
InternationalStudies inWashington,
said �there really is a sense alreadyof
notverymuchhigh-level attention
beingpaid toAsia,� adding, �thatwill
likelybe amuchmore significant
development thanpeople realise.�

But the focuson terrorismand

whatUSpolicymakers like tocall
�asymmetric threats�coincideswitha
major shift inUS-Chinese relations,
away fromthedeep tensionsof recent
years overTaiwan,humanrights,
weaponsproliferationandother
sensitive issues, and toward anewera
ofcooperationanddiplomatic
engagement, said JiaQingguo, a
professorat theSchoolof International
Studies atBeijingUniversitywho is a
visiting fellowat theBrookings
Institution.

After theattacks,Chinese leaders
acted forcefully tocondemntheactsof
terrorismandmakeclear their
determinationtoworkwithWashing-
ton toprevent future incidents.The
Chinese response included a$1.6
billionpurchaseofBoeingaircraft
whenBoeing�sprospectswere very
bad, the sharingof intelligence about
OsamabinLaden�sal-Qaedanetwork
suspectedofmasterminding the
attacks, and theuseof theShanghai
meetingof theAsia-PacificEconomic

Cooperation(APEC)inOctober,
whichBushattended, to further the
anti-terrorist cause.

TheBushadministration
respondedbydropping references to
Chinaasa�strategiccompetitor�.At
theAPECmeeting,whereBushmet
ChinesePresident JiangZemin,Bush
referred toChinaas a �greatpower�
andemphasised theUSdesire to shape
aconstructive relationshipwith
Beijing. �Thiswas a contrastwithhis
former statements,� said Jia. �US-
China relations are far better since11
September.But the important
question is,will it last?�

Over thepastdecade, asChina
hasmoved fromacentrallyplanned
economytoonedominatedbymarket
forces,USpolicymakershavegrown
uncomfortable, as theyperceived little
accompanyingchangeonthepolitical
front, said Jia.WithUSChina-
watchers ingovernmentandthe
private sectorconcernedaboutChina
challengingUSsupremacy,pushing
for internal change inChinabecamea
toppolicypriority for conservative
Republicans and liberal groups, such
asUSorganised labour, alike.This
threatenedtoundermine thepolitical
legitimacyof theChinesegovernment,
which strongly resisted and insisted
thatWashington respect its sover-
eignty, Jia said.Tensionswere
exacerbatedby theBushadministra-
tion�s support for amissile defence
systemdesigned to counterChina�s
small arsenal of ballisticmissiles and
finally came to aheadover the spy

plane incidentnearHainan Island in
April this year.

Jiabelieves theSeptemberattacks
andChina�swillingness to cooperate
in the fight against terrorismshowed
theBushadministration that the real
threats againstUSsecuritycamenot
fromChinabut fromterrorist groups
such as al-Qaeda.TheBush adminis-
trationappears tohavedropped its
viewofBeijing as an implacable future
enemy,he said.But thenewattitude
towardChinawill only last if theUS
stops trying to force internal change in
China, Jia asserted.Campbell agreed
with Jia�s thesis, adding, �Therewas a
real sense in the foreignpolicy
community that risingpowers (such
asChina)waswhere the actionwas,
that inevitablyChinaand theUnited
Statesweredestinedtocometo
loggerheads andbeabsolutely
atodds.�

The shift inperceptionandpolicy
has immediate implications for
Taiwan,Campbell said. �Onehopes
Taiwanwill notdo something in this
timeframe that is inappropriateor
trigger somethingnot inour inter-
ests,� he said.DavidShambaugh, a
professorofpolitical scienceatGeorge
WashingtonUniversity, said11
Septemberhas strengthened thehands
of themoderate internationalists versus
thehawkishunilateralists in theBush
administration.Buthenoted that
manyproblems remain inUS-China
relations, includingTaiwan,missile
defence, the roleof Japan inEastAsian
security, and human rights. � (IPS)

The US is feeling rather warmly
towards China. But this may be
challenged as the focus on Asia blurs.
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Defeating terrorism through
prosperity is a fine concept. But

who will foot the bill?

JiangZemin�s governmenthas executeda recordnumberofpeople in the
past year, and the suppressionof theFalunGong (above) continues.
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Will interactive
Internet television
turn into a two-
headed monster?

It should come as no surprise that the Internet is headed
to a very familiar technology: your television.

he idea ofmergingTVand
theweb typically has been
greetedwith scorn, scepticism

anddisbelief amongheavy Internet
users. Critics of the concept have
pointed out that the Internet is a
�lean-forward� technology of active
engagement,whereasTV is a �lean-
back� technology of passive
absorption.

However,market studies have
shown that at least one in four
Internet userswatchesTVwhile
online, and companies are keenon
catching the interest of these
�multi-taskers�. There are also new
kinds of content on theweb that
might be better suited toTV than
to the PCmonitor, and at least one
of these innovative, interactiveweb
TVsystems is Linux-based.

But plainly, someof these new
Internet-based interactiveTVs are
not likely to convert critics. For
example,Microsoft�sWebTV�a
set-top box and subscription service
that allow limitedWeb and e-mail
access on aTV screen�is being

replacedby the company�s new
UltimateTVplatform.Andgiant
AOLTimeWarner is rolling out
AOLTVat the same time. Both of
these services will feature Internet
access onTV as well as the features
found in products such asTiVoor
ReplayTV,which letTVviewers
record programs on a hard drive or
stop and replay liveTVbroadcasts.
BothUltimateTVandAOLTValso
will provide unique content to
subscribers, a step toward both
services becomingnew,national
TVnetworks.

ButAOLTVandUltimateTV
still have the constraints that hard-
core Internet users disdain: the low
resolution of currentTV screens,
whichmakeswebpages look
cartoonish andoftenunreadable;
the �dumbed-down� look and feel
of services oriented to peoplewho
feel intimidated by a personal
computer; and theoverwhelming
sense that interactiveTV is aimed
primarily at vacuumingusers�
wallets.

Among longtime Internetusers
there is awidespread contempt for
commercial TVand its �lowest-
common-denominator�marketing
andprogramming, and thus
irritation that the Internetmight be
pulled in this direction by the likes
ofMicrosoft andAOL.

There are some emerging
alternatives for interactive,
Internet-basedTV thatmight
appeal even to the critics. A
company inSantaAna calledCh.1
(http://www.ch1.com) isworking
withTV set producers such as
PrincetonGraphics andSylvania to
hookhigh-definition, digitalTVs
directly to the Internet. TheCh.1
system,which is both the hardware
inside a digital TV and a subscrip-
tion service, allows full access to the
Internet through any Internet
Service Provider, evenhigh-speed
cable andDSL services, and the
high-definition sets displayweb
pages and e-mail the sameway they
appear on computer screens.

TheCh.1TV sets offerednow

T

run amodified version of the open
source operating system,Linux.
Ch.1 is usingLinux in the hope it
will lure designers towrite
applications for example to
transfer data to Palms and other
hand-held computers, and

embedding certainkinds of video
and audio formats in the system.

�We don�t see our product as a
replacement to the PCbut as a
supplement to it,� saysReyRoque,
vice president ofCh.1.Today,

there�s a lot of content
emerging on theweb that

can be viewed or
heard, such as
streamingvideo,
Internet radio,
MP3music,
weathermaps,
sports scores,

online games, large graphics such as

photographs andFlash animations.
All of these things becomemore
accessiblewith a fast broadband
connection to the Internet.

TheWeb site Yack.com (http:/
/www.yack.com), for example, lists
hundreds of live and recordedWeb
events in video or audio formats,
everything fromtalkingpundits at
theCato Institute inWashington
to an interviewwith aBelgian
dominatrix. There�s every reason to
believe that people will watch a
wide variety ofweb content online
through theirTV sets, sharing the
experiencewith others.

There also are growing
opportunities for creating audio and
video content for others to see.
AppleComputer�s user-friendly
(and free) iMovie software is being
used by thousands of people to
create quick and interesting video

files.The IndependentMedia
Center,whoseLosAngeles branch
was createdduring theDemocratic
Convention last year, allows people
to post video and audio files (under
100megabytes) on theWeb for free
(http://la.indymedia.org).

It�s obvious that a battle is
shapingup aboutwhether the
Internetwill quickly become
dominatedbygiant companies that
willmimic theprogrammingand
advertisingmodels ofTV today, or
an explosion of creative and diverse
content graduallywill replacemass-
marketprogramming.Whichever
modelwinswill have an immense
effect on society for years to come.
� � (LAT)

Gary Chapman is director of The
21st Century Project at the
University of Texas.
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Government-Maoist chat: FromGodavari, back toGodavari.

Budhabar, 21November

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

later.That toowasoverturned.Last
year, Iheldtwopressconferences,
nothing came out of them.
Human rights activists have tried
to locate him, and the party is
also looking for him.
Why do you think the
government wants to hide
him?
Maybethegovernmentwantedhim
tosurrender. Itwouldbe itswayof
getting back at the party. Leaders
will neverwant to do anything that
would bring shame to their party.
That iswhy theymighthave just
lockedhimup.

Girija�s other,
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dangerous side
JanaEkata,12November

PrimeMinisterSherBahadurDeuba
recently said thathe isopen to the
ideaofforminganinterim
government.Assoonashehadmade
theannouncement,GirijaPrasad
Koirala,presidentof theNepali
Congress statedthat theMaoists
shouldbeclassifiedas terrorists,
addingthateventhekingwas in
favourofmobilisingthearmyagainst
themsotheycouldbedealtwith ina
propermanner.This showsthathe is
infavourofamilitarysolution.This
alsoclearly showsthatKoiralawants
tobe inpoweragain, andthat the
onlywayheseesofgettingDeuba
out isbyclaimingtherehasbeena
breakdowninthelawandorder
situation. If thedialoguewiththe
Maoists is successful, then itwill
definitelygiveamajorboost to
Deubaandhiscamp.Thevery
existenceofKoiralaandhis followers
will be at stake.

GirijaKoirala,SushilKoiralaand
their faithfulare tryingtocreate
problemsforDeuba,butKrishna
PrasadBhattaraihas stepped in to
defendhimandaskedeveryoneinthe
partytosupportDeubainevery
possibleway.

Themajoroppositionparty, the
UML, seems tobecloser to the
Koiralaside.Theinformalalliance
betweenthetwoisverysignificant. It
seems that theUMLisprepared to
supportKoirala�s call foranalliance
ofalldemocratic forces.

Clearly, allpoliticalparties and
their leaders aregoingallout tocash
inonthetroubles facingthecountry.
Andtheyarecreatinggreat trouble
for thecountry togetwhat they
want.TheMaoistshave to work
harder tomaintaintheir love for the
countryandthepeople.
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No licenses
Tarun,12November

Parliamentrecentlypassedthe
seventhamendmenttothe
EducationAct,whichtheNepal
Teachers�Organisation(NTO)and
theNepalNationalTeachers
Association(NNTA)haveboth
vehementlyopposed.The

The rise of
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Comrade Badal
JanaBhawana,12November

It isbecomingpublic thatdifferences
onpolicyandmeansofactionare
growingwithintheMaoistparty.
Therearedifferencesamongits leaders
andsupportersevenonthe issueof
dialoguewiththegovernment.It is
understandable that theparty
leadership is tryingveryhardto
conceal this.

Prachandais themost important
leader intheMaoistparty.Afterhim
comeDrBabuRamBhattarai,Ram
BahadurThapa,MohanVaidyaand
others.Eventhoughthedifferences
arenotout in theopen, there are
unofficial reports thatdifferenceshave
in factcrept in.

Thedifferencesaremainlyonthe
issueofdialoguewiththe
government�afactionwithinthe
party isopposed to the talks.Ram
BahadurThapa,aliasBadal, seems
moreinclinedtosupport themilitary
thrustof therevolution, itsmilitary
campaign,thandialogue.Theparty
organisationhasbeentryingto
downplay the fact thatmostof the
militiasupportBadal.

Asource tellsus thatBadaldoes
notwantcompromiseonanyissuethe
Maoistshaveputforwardfor
dialogue,evenlessgivinganyofthem
up.Thesource further states that
mostof thepartycadredisagreewith
the flexibility thepartyhas shownon
theissueofarepublic.AndBadal,
whowasnever infavourofdialogue, is
convincedthat thetalkswon�t
producea solution.Sincehewas ina
minority intheparty,heneverraised
this issueearlier.Butnowhehas
developedaverygoodrapportwith
thearmedcadre.Hehaswonthem
overandbegunlettingotherparty
leadersknowhisviews.Sources say
thatmostpartycadrenowsupport
Thapa�sviews,whichhascreated
problemsforthetopleadership.

Who is Prachanda
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leading?
Sanghu,12November

Maoist leaderPrachandarecently said
inapress statement thathisparty
doesnothaveapolicyofharming
membersofotherparties.Butonthe
nightof10November,agroupof
MaoistsmanhandledPembaRinghi
LamaofJunbesiVillageDevelopment

CommitteeinSolukhumbu.Lama
hadrefusedtofeedtheMaoistsand
wasbeatenupsobadly thathe isnow
fightingforhis lifeat theTeaching
Hospital inKathmandu.Lamaisa
formerchairpersonoftheVDCand
alsoanactivememberof the
CommunistPartyofNepal(United
Marxist-Leninist). Similarly, the
Maoists alsokidnappedBhujung
LamafromNawalpurVDCin
Sindhupalchokon7November.He
has not yet been freed.TheUML
haspublicly condemned these
activities andhas demanded that
the captives be freed immediately.
In light of all these incidents, one is
forced to ask if Prachanda is
actually leading the party.

UMLcentralcommitteemember
andsecretaryYuvrajKarkirecently
saidthatUMLleaderMadhavNepal
andMaoist leaderPrachandahad
recentlyagreed(inatelephone
conversation)thatviolencebetween
their twopartieswouldstop
immediately.Thisattackcameright
after thisagreementwasreached.
Either theMaoists arenothonest in
theircommitmentsoranti-social
elementsandhooliganshavehijacked
theMaoistparty.Whatever the
reasons, this isdetrimental to the
progressof thenation, thepeople,
democracyandthecommunistforces.
AlthoughtheMaoistsclaimthatthey
usearmsfordefence, therecent
attacksprove that isno longer true.

�The government
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is lying�
Sanghu,12November

Excerptsfromaninterviewwith
ShantaNeupane
ShantaNeupanelives inGitanagar,
Chitwanwithhertwodaughtersand
oneson.Shewasmarriedto
DandapaniNeupanein1969atthe
ageof13.Dandapani livedin
ChipchipeVillageDevelopment
CommitteeinTanahunandjoined
studentpolitics inthe1970s. In1973
thecouplemigratedtoChitwan.
Dandapani,memberoftheMaoist
Party,wasarrestedonandoff at
regular intervals.Hewas last arrested
in1999andhiswhereaboutsarenot
yetknown.Evenlawsuits that require
hispresence incourthave failed to
produceresults.Hiswifehasnotgiven
uphope; she is still lookingforhim.
Followingareexcerptsfroman
interviewwithShantaNeupane.
When was your husband
arrested? Were there any
witnesses?
Hewasarrested in the thirdweekof
April1999ataround7.00PMby
policeinTehbahalnearSundhara.My
neighboursPoudelandSitaAdhikary,
whoarestudents, sawhimbeing
arrested. In fact theywere theones
whoinformedmeaboutthearrest.
The government says
Dandapani is not in its custody.
Thegovernmentislying.After
arrestinghimtheykepthimin
MaharajgunjBattalionforamonth.
Onthe25th dayofhis arrest, hewas
blindfoldedandallowedtomoveout
ofhisroom.Apolicemanwho
happenstobefromChitwantoldme
this.He toldmethat theyalso
questionedhim.Thepoliceman�s
descriptionmatchesthename,address
andage.Later theystartedmovedhim
toPokhara,Bhaktapurandother
places. I cametoknowlastFebruary
thathewas ill.
What steps have you taken to
locate him?
In the firstweekofMay1999, I fileda
writwiththeSupremeCourt,which
wasoverruled inthe thirdweekof
June. I filedanotherwrit somedays

Ourmain point� is thatNepal�s present constitution is not even a capitalist constitution. The biggest proof is
that this constitutionwas not written by elected people�s representatives, or issued by them, or ratified by them.

Maoist ideologueBaburamBhattarai inKantipur, 21November

Jana Ekata, 12 November

Dalits are barred from entering the very places that have been
built using their skills and labour. They, too, are Hindus, but
the doors of most places of worship are closed to them. Why
is this? Dalits must unite to break the barriers in their way.

They entered the Baglung Kalika Mandir on 15 October.
But the question arises, “Why do Dalits have to enter temples,
and what do they gain by doing so?” Thinking that by entering
the temples they have broken all barriers, is a very shallow
way of thinking and one that will prove detrimental to them in
the long run.

Dalits are in the state they are in today largely because of
the Hindu religion and the reactionaries who use it as a
shield for their own selfish purposes. This religion is a curse
on us—they use our skills to erect places of worship, but bar
us from entering them. Temples are public places, so we
must also have the right to enter and utilise them. Entry into
such places is our right and we need to oppose moves to
stop us.

In our country today, our enemies are very active and they
are inciting people against us. It is necessary for all Dalits to
be aware of this. We will be our own greatest enemies if we
do not unite and make an effort to bring down social barriers.
Our enemies will gain greatly from this. But some of our Dalit
brothers are singing the praises of our enemies, they are
prepared to sacrifice our community for their own personal
benefit. We need to remove such characters from our ranks.

The liberation of all Dalits is a political question. Dalits
should be active in the political arena and Dalit struggles
should become political struggles. The Dalit problem is a
political problem. If our struggle does not turn political then it
will not be very effective, it may even just fizzle out. So it is
incumbent on our struggle to become politicised.  We have to
be politically active, but in such a way that it helps our
struggle. We have to organise ourselves, form platforms and
participate in politics.

We know that many political changes have taken place in
the past. Many different people have attained positions of
power and prestige. They said all kinds of things, and we
Dalits have believed them and voted for them. They promised
us the sky. We believed them. But, as you can see, there has
been no change in our lives. We Dalits have been exploited
on all fronts, political, social, economic, cultural, even in the
field of education. Despite all this, we still vote for the same
parties. This will only make our situation worse. From now on,
if anyone speaks in our favour, we should make sure that they
really want to help us and will not make fools of us again.

Many organisations are using our cause to reap economic
benefits for themselves. They are collecting donations in our
name and not giving us anything. It is time we took this
seriously. This does not mean that we should not accept any
help that is extended to us. But we should do so only if those
who come to help us come as equals and with respect. In
fact, we were assisted by human rights organisations when
we entered the temple in Baglung. We must work for the
liberation of Dalits with an open mind and not fight to take
credit for the work done. Raising slogans will not help,
actions will. If we keep jostling for individual glory, we will
never be free. We must fight to liberate all Dalits. That will
mean freedom for all of us.

Stand up for your
community�s rights

DurgaBahadurDarji,Dalit JanSamaj,Parbat

organisationsclaimthat this
amendmentwilldestroythe
educationsector,whichisalready in
shambles,andtheyarebothnow
preparingtostartanagitationagainst
thebill.On20October, the two
organisationspresentedaprotest
letter to theMinistryofEducation
andSports.

Manyteachersformerlyaligned
withNepaliCongress-supported
NTOarenowslowlyleavingthe
party.Already350membersofthe
organisationhave left theparty in
Nawalparasi,147inSurkhet,129in
Bara,32inDangand1,200in
Kavre.This ishappeninginother
districts too.Accordingtothe
seventhamendment, teacherswillbe
askedtoretire if they indulge in
politics, aremembersofanypolitical
party, canvass forpoliticalpartiesor
startpubliclyexpressingtheir
political affiliations. It isbecauseof
theseclauses thatmanyteachers
havenowstarteddesertingthe
NepaliCongress,saysNTO
PresidentBhattarai.

Butboththemajor teachers�
associationsclaimthat this isnot the
onlyreasontheyare startingan
agitation.Thenewamendment
clearly states that all aspects of
runningschools�especiallythose
concernedwithsalaries,allowances,
pensionsandprovidentfunds�will
behandedover topublic school
managementcommittees.The
teachershavemadethis themain
agendaof theirprotest.

Theysaytheyarealsoprotesting
theproposedsystemof licenses,
whichpermanentteacherswillhave
to takeexamstoobtain if theywant
tokeep their jobs.They feel that
asking teachers to takeexams is an
insult andthat it isdetrimental to
thosewhohavebeenteachingfor
over30years andarenowclose to
retirementage.Manyteachers say
suchamove isagainst the law.

The teachers state that the
examinationisnotnecessaryfor
teacherswhohavepassedthePublic
ServiceCommissionexaminations.
EarliertheNTOandtheNNTA
hadaskedthat teachersbeprovided
withteachingpermits.Toclear the
mess intheeducationsystemthe
governmenthas takentheeasyway
out.Toweedout teacherswhohave
acquired fake certificates, the
governmentwill now require all
teachers to take an examination
within five years of being hired. If
they do not, theywill be
dismissed. Teachers think that this
is an insult to them.

Theteachersalsobelieve that
theamendmentwill increase
politicisationof theeducationsector.
Peopleonthemanagingcommittees
of schools feel thateducationshould
notbeheldcompletely inthehands
ofthegovernmentbutshouldbethe
responsibilityofthecommunity,and
this is thebestway todecidewhat is
bestforcommunityschools.They
feel thatparentswill alsocertainly
takeaninterest inthemanagement
of the schoolsonce theyaregivena
voice intheday-to-dayaffairsof the
institutions.Theactive interestof
parentsandcommunitiesasawhole
willbebeneficial for thewhole
educationsector.

Effortsarealsobeingmadeto
institutionaliseallprivateand
communityschools.The
governmentwillgiveallnewteachers
temporaryteachingpermission
within sixmonths of their being
hired. Teachers will have to take
thegovernment-administered
examinationwithin five years of
receiving teachingpermission. If
they do not, theywill
automatically be dismissed.
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After the elections
CALCUTTA - Thousands of Hindus and many Muslims who
support the Awami League party, defeated in the Bangladeshi
elections, have crossed into India, with tales of rape, torture and
murder, as well extortion and destruction of property. As former
Awami League Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina handed over power
to a caretaker administration last July, the first of the attacks
began against Hindus, who form 10 percent of Bangaldesh’s
population. The caretaker chief, former Justice Latifur Rehman,
who has been accused of favouring the fundamentalist anti-
Awami League coalition overlooked reports of the attacks by
alleged supporters of the now ruling coalition. Bangladesh’s anti-
fundamentalist leaders say Hindus were targeted because they
were seen as a huge Awami League vote bank. The size of the
Hindu electorate, whose enrollment the Awami League was
encouraging, jumped to 8.2 million this time—almost one-sixth of
the total voters. “If they had all voted, there was no way the
Awami League would have lost. But not more than 10 percent
could vote,” says Kabir Choudhury of the South Asian Coalition
against Fundamentalism. (IPS)
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India�s Vitamin A tragedy
NEW DELHI  - The deaths of 15 children and the hospitalisation of
hundreds more following a Vitamin A supplementation drive in
India’s north-eastern Assam state last week may be a classic
case of too much of a good thing. Internationally-known nutrition-
ists, such as C Gopalan of the Nutrition Foundation of India (NFI),
say it was a case of toxic overdoses. Gopalan said the tragedy
underscores the need for India to have “a food-based approach
rather than a medicinal one to Vitamin A deficiency.” He added that
“these massive doses should be reserved only for emergencies.”
He hinted that the “commercial exploitation of malnutrition” was
linked to a mishandling of the approach to Vitamin A deficiency.
UNICEF, which is responsible for a prophylactic programme
directed against deficiency diseases, especially childhood
blindness, sees no link between the programme and the tragedy.
Maria Calivis, UNICEF representative in India, said: “I see no
correlation between these most regrettable deaths and the
programme. We are still trying to find out what happened.”
Although the reports are not yet released, the central government
has issued a circular directing all states to stop mass Vitamin A
drives. Soon after the deaths were reported, Union Health Minister
CP Thakur, himself a doctor, said that the federal government was
opposed to the Vitamin A campaigns and that the states were
carrying them out on their own with UNICEF support. Calivis, who
toured the affected districts, said a Vitamin A overdose could not
have produced such disastrous results. UNICEF experts said
Vitamin A supplementation was being carried out in 40 countries
and that it was absolutely essential in states like Assam, where
coverage has actually dropped over the years. “It is all very well
for nutritionists like C Gopalan to talk about leafy vegetables and
papayas, but how many people in this country can afford these?”
a UNICEF expert, who asked not to be named, said. (IPS)

rincipal agents rely on proxies to carry out their plans. But you
cannot be sure that proxies will do what you tell them to do, and your
hands may end up as dirty as theirs.

In Afghanistan, theUzbek andTajikmilitias�HezbiWahdat, Junbish,
Jamyat Islami�are the proxies theUS has chosen to overthrow theTaliban.
When last in Kabul, between 1992 and 1996, these militias fought each
other and turned the city into theDresden of the post-ColdWar world.
Knowing this, the Americans have tried over the first six weeks of the war to
hold them back, bombing Taliban positions just enough so that they break
apart, but not so hard that theNorthern Alliance breaks through.

A bloodbath after aNorthern Alliance victory would be like the revenge
killings by Kosovars that followed the June 1999NATO victory. In both
cases, the principal agent, not the proxy, would takemost of the blame. A
bloodbath in Kabul orMazar (captured by theNorthern Alliance) would be
played out before a television audience of the entire Islamic world. If a war
against terror is a battle for hearts andminds, it is hard to imagine anything
that would domore harm to the principal agent�s moral case.

Controlling a proxy war from the air is not easy. Toomuch bombing
and the proxy breaks through to commitmayhem. Too little bombing and
the war stalemates. Just enough allows the Taliban tomelt away or change
sides. In addition to air-power, America�s government hopes to control its
proxies bymeans of the Special Forces and �advisors� working on the
ground. Again, the balance the Americans have to strike here is delicate. Too
many troops on the ground risks sucking America into the type of ground
war that destroyed the Soviet empire. Too few exposes the principal agent to
the risk of losing control of the proxy altogether. The hundreds, possibly
thousands of Special Forces units on the ground nowmay be just sufficient
to spot targets for the US Air Force and restrain the essentially lawless
Alliance troops.

Another consideration essential to fighting a proxy war is to prevent the

The problem with proxy wars
Fighting a war might be possible by
remote control. Rebuilding a country
after that is not so easy.

by MICHAEL IGNATIEFFANALYSIS

communist rule andoverbearing
external influenceare thecommon
denominators for the twocountries.
But, saysAminSaikal, Professor at
theCentre forArab and Islamic
Studies at theAustralianNational
University: �It�s possible butwrought
withdifficulties, goingby thedeep
divisions along ethnic, tribal and
linguistic lines.�

Someanalystspredictanother
roundof prolonged civilwar in the
shatteredcountry if theNorthern
Allianceused theKabul takeover to
blockamajor role formajority ethnic
Pashtuns in apost-Taliban adminis-
tration.Between1930sandthe
1970s,Afghanethnic groups�
majority Pashtun, Tajiks, Uzbeks
andTurkmens�were a cohesive
force, thanks largely toMohammed
Zahir Shah, the ex-king who has
been in exile in Rome after being
overthrown in 1973.

�What isneeded is to create a

centreofpolitical gravity, in the form
of aSupremeCouncil.Apolitical
systemwill have to evolve around this
and that canbedoneunderUN
supervision,� saidSaikal.That centre
of gravity is possible if Shah returns.
Thoughmost factionshavevowed
allegiance to the84-year-old former
king,he appears reluctant to takeup
the shambles, promising to return as a
�worker� rather thana�ruler�.
NorthernAlliance leadershavealso
pouredcoldwateron the suggestion
that the formerking return fromexile,
except as aprivate citizen.

Fornow, theUNSecurity
Council hasunanimously endorsedan
Afghanpolitical planenvisaginga two-
year interimgovernmentbringing all
ethnic groupsunderoneumbrella
withamultinational security force to
protect them.TheUNhasalso
proposed a five-pointplan to establish
an inclusivepost-Talibangovernment
inAfghanistan,which it said should
bebackedbyanall-Afghan security
force rather thanaUNormultina-
tionalpeacekeepingoperation.

As thoseplans areoperationalised,
another factorboundtodelayprogress
will be the compositionof amultina-

tionalpeacekeepingforce. (TheUNhas
ruledout ablue-helmet force.)
Indonesia, the largestMuslimcountry
in theworld, is ready to join the
peacekeepingmission.ButEgypt�
Washington�sbiggestMiddleEastern
ally�has ruledout sending troops to
Afghanistanaspartof aUS-proposed
�Muslimpeacekeepingforce�, fearing
the soldiersmight return toEgypt as
�terrorists�, alluding toEgyptianswho
went toAfghanistanto fight theSoviet
occupation in the1980s and returned
toEgypt in the1990s towage a violent
campaignagainst thegovernment.
Cairo advises that it is better to look to
Muslimcountries fromEastAsia.

Commentingontheenormityof
the task for theUN,Soderberg said if
onecompares theCambodian
operation,whichcost about$1.6
billionover twoyears, the likelyUN
role inAfghanistan,wouldprobably
require $45billionworthof support
over aperiodof time, including the
costofpeace-keepingandalso
rehabilitationandreconstruction.�
( IPS )
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NJANARDHAN IN DUBAI
ith anominouspolitical
vacuuminwar-ravaged
Afghanistan, theonlyclear

signyet of the shapeof things to come
is the role that theUnitedNations
must andwill play in establishing a
consensualandworkinggovernment.
Diplomats say themannerKabulwas
takenover�againsttheUS
gameplan�representsanimportant
opening for theUN,whose repre-
sentativeLakhdarBrahimihasbeen
negotiating the formation of a new
government. Among the formulas
being thrown up as solutions for
Afghanistan are theUN-sponsored
plans inCambodia, Kosovo and
EastTimor.

TheCambodianpeaceagreement,
signedadecade agowith theUNin
chargeuntil electionswereheld, is
being touted as thebestmodel for
transition in thepresent circum-
stances. �There is a lotof talk about
what todo inapost-TalibanAfghani-
stan, andCambodia is the firstmodel
that comes toeverybody�smind,�
NanvySoderberg, a formerAmerican
ambassador to theUNSecurity
Council, said.Decadesofwar,

The UN believes the former king and the
Cambodia model may be vital to
Afghanistan�s future.

W

P
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proxy from appearing the stooge of the principal agent. The legitimacy of the
proxies to their own people�the Afghanis�depends on their appearing to
be independent of the Americans. The legitimacy of the principal agent also
depends on not looking like an imperialist. America foughtmost of its wars
against Communism through proxies. It funded Jonas Savimbi in Angola
when it looked like he would be helpful in overthrowing theMarxist regime
in the capital, Luanda. Unfortunately, all that the principal agent achieved
was complicity in a devastating civil war. In Afghanistan, bin Laden himself
was a proxy in the jihad against the Soviets. Here, victory was followed by
devastating civil war. Proxies have a nasty way either of disgracing principal
agents or turning against them.

Yet it is moral perfectionism to suppose that America can fight a war
against terror without proxies. The only real alternative is to itself fight. Al-
Qaedamust be hoping to lure long convoys of American soldiers and their
equipment into those high, narrowmountain passes where the Russians were
drawn in to their deaths. American strategy would be wise to denyOsama
bin Laden that satisfaction.

The principal agent uses proxies to avoid being sucked into a quagmire.
But depending on proxies puts the principal agent�s fate in the hands of
people whomay not define victory as the principal agent does. For a warlord
in American pay, victorymight look like secure control of heroin produc-
tion, together with death to his warlord rivals, not an Afghanistan rebuilt on
solid political foundations. The real problems with proxy wars begin once
victory has been achieved. Revenge killings bymilitias, score-settling
betweenmilitias, and battles over turf and resources could inflict still more
agony onAfghanistan. A durable peace, however, cannot be built by remote
control proxies. Peace will require substantial commitment by the principal
agents involved: peacekeeping troops, humanitarian assistance, re-building of
infrastructure.No one in the international community has the stomach to
actually disarm the proxies.

That will be the test of this war: whether a warrior culture can be turned
into a political one, whether proxies can become principal agents in their
own right, rebuilding a country they once devastated. � (Project Syndicate)

(Michael Ignatieff is Carr Professor of Human Rights Practice, Kennedy
School of Government, Harvard University.)
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Unlike most progressive poetry—which can be emotive but
simple, resorting to common tropes that are easily under-
stood by the Nepali everyman—Govinda Bartaman’s
poems require readers not just to work their hearts, but
also to tax their brains. There is a studied, philosophical
timbre to his work that comes, perhaps, from his work as a
literary and social critic. (He is one of the clear logicians in
the progressive ranks of Nepali literature today). In the
poem below, Bartaman uses the symbol of a walking city—
and the menacing image of its unstoppable, stalking
legs—to reflect upon the increasingly fast-paced, greedy
and heartless nature of life in Kathmandu.

THE CITY�S LEGS
On streets cleansed by currents of coins
the city’s legs walk
to crowds and deserted corners
to pubs and parlours
to casinos and bars
hauling all the goings-on of the body
The city’s legs walk endlessly, without tire

With the same haste that national disasters feel
to generate headlines in daily newspapers
the city’s legs pace back and forth
in the aggrandisement resembling vile makeup
on the faces of all the front pages
The city’s legs walk endlessly, without tire

Storing sleep in a tranquilliser pill
they walk all night through a jungle of pitches
Sometimes they ride all night
upon the horseback of words
circling the unbounded world of their own idiocy
When they step down, hungry
they gorge on the blood of time
They ordain every shoe in the world
a master, not a slave
And currying favour with these shoes
they forge ahead to stalk the marketplace
No, the city’s legs never tire

There are many of us like me here
Emerging from the hush of our brains
our insufficiencies and our legs
walk to factories and to offices
seeking work and conducting work
seeking loads and carrying loads
tiring as they walk
walking as they tire
Among these legs, my own legs walk now
towards rice grains and lentils
towards the vegetable market
These are but food products
sometimes they are available
sometimes not
On days when I can’t find a face
for the body that I have erected
my legs disappear into my own eyes
and stride towards brutal dreams
In my dreams, the butt ends of rifles
My legs become bloodstained as they walk
From nearby the city’s legs
chant slogans of the global village at my legs
Tell me if anything can be done
to stop the city’s legs which become
more and more brutal
with each new rise of day

The most dangerous thing—
These days our city has started
gorging on human flesh
and the city’s legs
are out stalking for prey

This poem was originally printed in the “Koseli” section
of Kantipur .

THECRITICANDTHEPOET:
GovindaBartaman

s there anything as exciting as the
legendofJKRowling�lone
mother,would-bewriter, church-

mousepoor, sitting in a local cafe for
warmth, andwritingdownthesewords
fromwhatwas tobe the first chapterof
HarryPotter and thePhilosopher�s
Stone:�He�llbe famous�alegend�I
wouldn�t be surprised if todaywas
HarryPotterDay in future�therewill
bebookswrittenaboutHarry�every
child in ourworldwill knowhis
name!�Was there a crashof thunder
outside?Did the sky fill withportents?
Did the cafe fillwithowls?

It certainlyought tohavedone.
Thatwas thebeginningof the
remarkableHarryPotter trajectory, a
trajectorywhichmayonlyendaround
2007with apossible projected seventh
HPmovie fromWarner,bywhich
timewemight all feel differently about
thebespectacledone.Romanconquer-
ors hadpeoplewhisper �Youarebut
mortal� in their ears.Maybe JK
Rowling employs staff to sendher Jar-
JarBinksmerchandise.

At any rate, this richly accom-
plishedentertainment spectacular, the
quickest, zappiest twoandahalfhours
you�ll spend in the cinema,mademe
verynostalgic: not forboarding
schools,CSLewis orAngelaBrazil, but
for theold-fashionedpre-11Septem-
ber cultural news event. In those
innocentdays, giantglobalphenomena
for thewest sprang fromthe culture
industry�Madonna,Hannibal,
amazon.com�andtheirnewsworthily
disruptive implications couldbe
chewedover in theknowledge thatour
peaceandplentywere essentially
undisturbed.SoHarryPotter,
sensational, earth-shatteringHarry
Potter, is said to be, variously, a rebuke
topolitical correctness, a repudiationof
the fallacy that childrenwant adour
reflectionofbrokenhomesandethnic
strife, and a clarion call for literacy
andreading.

ChrisColumbus�smovie is
notable in its utter subservience to the
writtenword: it is tightly, shrewdly
respectful of thebook, clearly very
reluctant indeed toalienateanypartof
the100million-strong reading
fanbase, and even its tiny swervings
(noPeeves thePoltergeist)havebeen
loudly regrettedby the faithful.
Exercisinghermassive clout, the
authorhas insistedonBritish actors
andBritish accents, andherHolly-
woodsponsors,nowyearning for
escapism, are awfully glad she did.
Onlywhen the timecomes to film
HarryPotter and thePrisonerof
Azkabanmightechoes fromtheoutside
world start to intrudeagain.

As all theworld knows,Harry is
the littlewizardboy, or should that be
wizard little boy,whosemagusparents
Lily and Jameswere killedby the
unspeakableVoldemort (shhhhhh!!).
But he is thendelivered tohisMuggle,
ienon-magician, civilianaunt and
uncle, andbeastly fat cousin, tobe
bullied untilHarry iswhisked off to
Hogwarts, a gloriousboarding school
for traineewizardswhereyouare
allowedto say�bloody� toabeak
withoutgetting into troubleandwhere
Harry is tutored in the art of potions,
spells, and riding a broomstick.He is
watchedoverbytheheadmaster
Dumbledore: awiselybeardedand
snowy-hairedRichardHarris,whose
habitual andvery slight away-with-the-
fairies screenpresence is here absolutely
right.Harris is assisted by the peppery
disciplinarianProfessorMcGonagall: a
very JeanBrodie-ishMaggieSmith.
IanHart is the timidProfessor
Quirrell, andAlanRickman luxuriates
in the role of the superbly, hilariously
sinister Severus Snape, speakinghis

NEPALITERATURE by MANJUSHREE THAPA FILM REVIEW by PETER BRADSHAW

Harry Potter: the film
lines froma sensual, but almost
immobilemouth, the cornersofwhich
are turned resolutelydown.

Theyoungprinceof lighthimself
is playedbyDanielRadcliffe,whohas
charmanda lovely, open face, though
he is subtly but distinctly outclassed by
hispals.They are somehowa touch
more lively thanHarryhimself,who
accepts his destiny andheroismwith a
kindof evennessborderingon
insouciance, and isnever troubledwith
anydoubts or reversals that arenot
swiftly erased.Rough-and-readyRon is
RupertGrint, playingamuted Jack
Wild toDaniel�sMarkLester and
EmmaWatsonis themagnificent
Hermione: imperious, impetuousbut
heart-breakingly loyal in the tradition
of the subordinateEnidBlytongirl.

The special effects for thismovie
are just staggering: JohnSeale�s
cinematographyandStuartCraig�s
designcometogether superbly.My jaw
droppedat themagnificent shotsof
Hogwarts� centralhallway,with its
moving staircases andanimated,
chatteringportraits.Thecentral
Quidditch scene, that strangegame
playedwhile flyingonabroomstick, is
supremely exciting.NoEtonianwill
ever pine for thewall gameasmuchas
Hogwarts fantasistswill loveQuidditch
and they�ll take itmore seriously than
ThomasHughes andDrArnold ever
tookrugby football.

And those houses!Can it really be
true that in 2001, children from
AmershamtoZambiacanbemade to
careaboutwhichwackilynamedpublic
school �House� the stars get into?The
answer is yes.Thenewcomersbeing
assigned their houseby the talkinghat
in the great hallwas likenothing so
muchas themaster�s speech in
Chariots ofFire, inwhich earnest
youngCambridgematriculandswere
made to feel thatbeingCaiusmenwas
adeeply and fascinatinglydifferent
thing frombeing, say,Trinitymen.
Thedifference isnothalf as compelling
as thedifferencebetweenSlytherin, the
house for talentedbut sinister types,
andpooroldHufflepuff, thehouse for
wimps andnerds.

DirectorChrisColumbus plays all
the fantasy straight�insofar as it canbe
playedstraight�andthankfullynever
succumbs to the temptation to twist any
of the story for adult laughs or impose
anextra layerofobtuse adult
�surreality�whichwouldhavebeen
utterlywrong, andcondescending. It is
interesting to speculatewhatwould
havehappened ifTerryGilliamhad
beenhired todirect it. I have an awful
feeling that itwouldhavebeencoloured
withprecisely this sort ofwrong-
headed, patronising loopiness.Or if
not that exactly, then itmighthave
looked like thoseChristmas all-star
adaptationsofAlice�sAdventures in
WonderlandorTheWind in the
Willows, inwhichTVcomedy stars are
knowingly latexedupas thewell-loved
leadcharacters.Columbus�smovie,
albeit corseted inutter fidelity to the
book,never talksdownto itsmaterial
or its target audience.

It is an investment of seriousness
which is repaidwhenwearrive at the
bigemotional centrepiece, farmore
important thanHarry�sbattle to
retrieve thePhilosopher�s Stone itself, a
plot pointwhich, on the screen as on
thepage, is disappointingly fudged.
This crunch iswhenHarry sees a
visionof his deadparents in the fabled
MirrorofErised, the enchantedglass
which, as it namehints, reflects the
onlooker�s deepest desire .Harry
Potter�s story�hisoppressionby the
Mugglesandthentheempowerment
throughmagic�makesnosense
without the fact ofhis parents� death. It

is somethingwhich speaks to every
child�s fantasy life: the fear of abandon-
ment coupledwith the thrill of
liberation.

Harry�s dad is a smiling,middle-
aged, speccy versionof himself.His
mumis�well, tall, auburn-haired,
serious-looking, verymuch like a
certainbestselling children�s author.
Their seraphically calm,heroically self-
effacingpresencemakes themlook like
Superman�sparents Jor-el andLara,
placing their defenceless babyKal-el in
a spaceship andblastinghimaway to
safetybefore theplanetKrypton
explodes.Or even, darewe say it,
JosephandMary themselves.Certainly
Harry�s dad is effectively supplanted in
Harry�sworldbyDumbledore: that
white-haired,white-beardeddivinity
figure.And themoviemakesnobones
whateveraboutVoldemort�sLuciferian
background, thewizardwhochallenged
authority and fell fromgrace, andnow,
with awhiff of sulphur, persuades his
followers that there is nogoodandevil:
onlythe�power�.

Nothingcouldhavemoreof the
makings of an epic series than this. It
has legs. It haswings. It has broom-
sticks forwhizzingabouton.Thegreat

JK Rowling�s schoolboy sorcerer provides
the quickest, zappiest two and a half
hours of entertainment you�ll ever see.

I

HPsagamight conceivably rival the
Bondmovies for stayingpower, and it
is interesting, andchallenging, that
Harry is set to age in real time, taking
his fans alongwithhim through the
rockyroadofadolescenceandbeyond.
Even just on its own, it�s awildly
successful picture, and I grinnedwith
pleasure all theway through.But I
couldn�thelp thinking thathowever
well executed it is, themovie is
addressed to fans, rather thanageneral
audience. It takes its customers� loyalties
essentially for granted,without, like
othermovies,needing topersuadeand
excite us from first principles. For the
moment, this is hardly a problem.At
the screening Iwas at, children and
adults alikewere simplydeliriouswith
joy all aroundme: Iwas the cautious
traditionalist amongcharismatics.

AswiththecalamitousPhantom
Menace,a terriblecreativecomplacency
and sclerosis can so easily set in.At the
endof a fantastically enjoyable152
minutes, theoldadage�Leave them
wantingmore�poppedunbidden into
myhead.Sometime in theupcoming
decade, theHPfranchisewill test that
axiomtodestruction.�
(TheGuardian)
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MUKULHUMAGAIN
here�s plentymore to adventure
sport thanmeets the eye.And
youget to see thatdangling

fromone fingeroff a sheer rock face, or
inching througha crack in awall that
seems too small for anythingmore
thana fern.

Rock climbing is perhapsoneof
the leastpromotedandunder
recognised sports inNepal. But
thoughNepalhas a longway togo

before it cancompetewithotherAsian
climbing countries such as Japan, the
Philippines and Indonesia, some rock
faceshavebeendevelopedas training
grounds for enthusiastic climbers,
both local and foreign.

TheNepalMountaineering
Association (NMA)andotherprivate
parties havebeen instrumental in
promoting rockclimbing, and slowly,
the sport is enteringpublic conscious-
ness.TheNMAhasbeenproviding

training in rock climbing for the last
six years to school andcollege students,
andofficials say the response is
improving,particularly after the
association startedpublicising the
trainingprogramandprovidingmore
informationonthe sport.

The trainingprogram isheld twice
a year for aminimumof15amateur
Nepali climbers.TheNMAannually
trains about thirtypeople atNagarjun
inKathmanduandChiwong inSolu
Phaplu, a high altitude region.
Climbing is an adventure sport in its
own right, but it is also a necessity for
thosewhowant to receive training in
mountaineering.

Since1998,EcoHimal and the
NMAhavealsobeen jointlyorganising
mountaineering trainingcourses in
Thame,SoluKhumbu.Thefive-week
courses include rock climbing. The
two organisations last week also held
a refresher course atNagarjuna for
alumni of theMountaineering School
inThame.

AangNorbuSherpa, a climbing
expertassociatedwithMountaineering
School inThame, says a lotneeds tobe
donetocreateawarenessaboutrock
climbing.Adventure sport enthusiasts
cometoNepal togomountaineering,
trekkingand rafting, but younever
hearof anyonewhocomeshere togo
rock climbing.AangNorbu is
convinced that if the sportwerepushed

Kathmandu offers some terrific places for those who like
inching up sheer vertical cliffs with their fingernails.

Few people know that you can go climbing in the Royal
Park of Nagarjuna near Balaju, a 20-minute walk north-
west of Kathmandu. For a Rs 10 entrance fee, beginners
and experts can have their pick of several cliffs within the
park. The best one is about three km inside, from the
entrance walk up the road that leads to the army check-
point, just before the post, there is a track leading off the
right which in five minutes gets you to a 10-12 m granite
face. There are several piton equipment routes up this of
varying degrees of difficulty.

The other interesting, though less explored, climbing
site in the Valley lies north of Kathmandu on the slopes of
Shivapuri adjacent to the Bishnumati river. The cliffs here
are black granite, and need more effort, if not more exper-
tise. To get here, head west past Budhanilkantha school
and climb up along the left bank of the Bishnumati. The
track passes through paddy fields before entering the
Shivapuri Wildlife Reserve, where the cliffs are.

The next big thing Welcome to the
joys of moving
with your
fingertips.

by tourismauthorities andprivate
adventure touroperators,wewould see
a substantial number of tourists
increasing their stay by adayor two.

In contemplating thepossibilities
of rock climbing inNepal, the
discussionoften turns to Indonesia.
Whilemost of us thinkof the archi-
pelago as superbdiving country, among
professionals Indonesia is slowly
gaininga reputation forgoodclimbing,
particularly through its indoor
competitions.Outdoor rockclimbing is
mostly aroundJakartaornearby
Bandung,butSumatrahas somepretty
spectacularoutdoor climbingcliffs.
This sort of adventure sport branding,
saypeople likeAangNorbu,wouldbe
easy todo inNepal

TheNMAdoeshave rockclimbing
experts such asAngNuruSherpa,
PremBahadurGurung,LhakpaNorbu
Sherpa,KiluTembaSherpa, Iman
SinghGurungandDaGombuSherpa.
All of themwere trainedat theEcole
NationaledeSki et d�Alpinisme in
Franceandcouldplayan important
part in popularising the sport. But
alongwith that,wealsoneed to improve
training facilites through, amongother
endeavours, building indoorwalls like
theonethePasangLhamuFoundation
is buildingnearMaharajgunj.

Anyoneup for a climb?
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s the eastern sky turns from
grey to pink, silhouetting the
mountains and framing the

sky, a few early risers are huffing
andpuffing along thepine ridge.
They are racing the sun to the top
ofChampadevionKathmandu
Valley�s southern rim.

But the sun is rising at the
speed of the earth�s rotation, and
pretty soon the first rays catch up
with the climbers and bathe the
dew-wet pine forest in awarm
golden glow.Below, the scene is
primordial, the fog covering
Kathmandu like a blanket at the
exact height of the lake that was
once there.Only the temple at the
topofKirtipur andSwoyambhu�s
golden stupa pierce through the
mist like islands.

To the north, the snow
pyramids ofDorjeLakpa and
Langtang reflect the yellow light
and loomover theValley.Along

Shhh.Here isKathmandu�s best kept secret.
the horizon, dwarfed by the saw-
tooth summits of the nearer
Rolwalingmountains, isMt
Everest. You�llmiss it if you don�t
knowwhere to look, but the
bhadgaonle topi outline of the
world�s highestmountain is
unmistakable.Gauri Shankar�s
imposing west face is in shadow
and despite being more than 100
km away, it has a dominating
presence.Welcome to
Kathmandu�s best-kept secret:
TheChampadevi Sunrise.

Start early. If lethargy or
hangover conspire to keep you in
bed, persevere. This time of year,
5.00AM is a good time to start off,
because the sun rises early and your
progress along theDakshinkali
Roadwill be slowed by fog. By the
time youpassChobhar, the fogwill
be as thick as pea soup,mixed up
with the overnight dust from the
cement factory smokestack. But as

Champadevi sunrise

the car climbs up the hill, you
break through themist to be
accosted by a sky full of stars.
Venus is risingbehindPhulchowki,
just beginning to be visible in the
pale pre-dawn to the east. Take
the turnoff toHattibanResort,
and climb the narrow, steep,
serpentinebends throughpine
forests. Pass the resort and drive up
another kilometre along the ridge
and park the car. The smell of fresh
air after the stale air of the Valley
floor is so intense that the oxygen
makes youdizzy.

The climb toChampadevi
should take one-and-a-half hours,
and the last bit to the round and
wide summit at 6,200 ft is steep.
Themore adventurous can
continue along the ridge and climb
another twohours to the summit
ofChandragiri at 8,700 ft, from
where the views of theHimalaya
fromDhaulagiri to Everest are even

HAPPENINGS

PREMIER ANDHERO:Primeminister SherBahadurDeuba unveiling a
statue of national hero, Shankadar Shankhwa inThimi on 16November to
mark theNewariNewYear 1122.

HAIRTODAY: Indian hair stylist Sylvie with beauticianDolly Singhwith
trainees of the National Hair Institute at the Royal Singhi Hotel on 20
November.

THINKINGALOUD:SouthAsianparticipants at a conferenceon�Region-
alism and theNation State �organised byHIMALSouthAsianmagazine at
theDwarika�sHotel on 18November.
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more spectacular. The great thing
about this hike is you can just keep
walking along the ridge for as long
as you can take it. Some hike right
up toChitlang Pass and descend to
Thankot, but this will take you the
whole day.Unlike other tourist
areas around theValley, there are
no resorts, and the likelihood of
seeing other hikers isminimal.

Take plenty of water, there are
no streams orwater sources.One
greatway to finish off your
Champadevi climb is tomake a
leisurely descent toHattibanResort
(keeping an eye out for the abun-
dant bird life), order brunch and
stay around for teawhilewatching
thehaze clear fromKathmandu
Valley laid out at your feet. �

View from Champadevi in 1956 (above), and in 2000, with the built-up town and the plume of the
Chobhar cement factory in the foreground.
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OFF THE BEATEN TREK by JANAKI GURUNG
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Not much to report. The westerlies travel across Iran
and Afghanistan, and then just when it looks like they
are headed our way they veer off northwards to the
Pamirs. This is why Nepal has only seen the edges of
several of these fronts in the past two weeks.
Western Nepal has received a dusting of snow, but
otherwise it has been an uncharacteristically warm
and dry November so far. And it looks like it will stay
that way for the foreseeable future. What this means
is dry days ahead, thicker ground fog in Kathmandu
Valley and z further drop in minimum temperatures,
while the maximum stays at a balmy 24.

BOOKWORM

Radio Sagarmatha
P.O. Box 6958, Bakhundole, Lalitpur, Nepal
Tel: ++977-1-545680, 545681 Fax: ++ 977-1- 530227
E-mail: radio@radiosagarmatha.org
www.radiosagarmatha.org

Mon-Fri 0615-0645 BBCWorld Today
Sat 0615-0645 BBCScience in Action
Sun 0615-0645 BBCAgenda
Daily 2045-2115 BBC g]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jf
Daily 2245-2300 BBC g]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jf

on FM 102.4

/]l8of] ;u/dfyf

Buddhist Sculptures inTibetUlrich von Schroeder
Vol I: India andNepal 655 pp, 766 illustrations (749 colour, 17 half-tone)Covers
Gandhara, Swat, Pamir,Kashmir,Himachal Pradesh, andPala, Lichhavi andMalla
styles.
Vol II: Tibet andChina 675 pp, 987 illustrations (949 colour, 38 half-tone)Covers
the origin, development, technical and ritual aspects ofTibetan art through the
Imperial andMonastic periods, and alsoChinesemetal sculptures from theMing
Dynasty.
VisualDharmaPublications,HongKong
Rs111,650

FromtheScaredRealm:Treasures of TibetanArt from theNewarkMuseum
ValraeReynolds
Prestel,Munich

Rs 4,595
TheNewarkMuseum�s outstandingTibet collection startedwith objects brought

back by themissionaryDr Shelton fromhis stay in easternTibet from1904 to 1920.
The collection, ranging from the 11th to the 20th century, includes ritual silk brocade

garments, painted leather pieces, ceremonial silver objects, intricatelyworked
ornaments, prayerwheels, andBuddhist paintings and sculptures.The accompanying

essays discuss Tibetan culture and present scenes of everyday life, the role of the
nobility and the official Buddhist establishment. Pre-1950black-and-white photo-

graphs are also included.

For insertions ring NT Marketing at 543333-36.

Courtesy Mandala Book Point, Kantipath, 227711, mandala@ccsl.com.np
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MOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIES
� � Festival of French Films  12 feature films presented by the French Embassy and Alliance
Française. All films subtitled. Free passes at the French Embassy (Lazimpat), Alliance Française
(Thapathali), Chez Caroline (Babar Mahal Revisited), Himal Media (Sanchay Kosh Building,
Pulchowk), Tik ‘n Tok (New Road). 27 November–2 December, Russian Cultural Centre.

EXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONEXHIBITION
� � Kenichi Komatsu 2001 Exhibition and sale of photographs by Japanese photographer of
Mustang, Dolpa and pilgrimages to old Nepali temples. Organised by Japan-Nepal Photographic
Exchange Society. 22 November-7 December, Nepal Art Council, Baber Mahal. 220735
� � Digital Art 1995-2001  by Jyoti Duwadi. Until 26 November. Siddharta Art Gallery Baber Mahal
Revisited. 411122
� � Colour of my mind  Paintings by Mona Ghosh. 20 November-2 December, Alliance Francaise,
Thapathali. 241163

EVENTSEVENTSEVENTSEVENTSEVENTS
� � Nepali classical dance and folk music  at Hotel Vajra. Dances of Hindu and Buddhist gods
Tuesdays and Fridays, 7PM onwards, the Great Pagoda Hall. Ticket and tea Rs 400. Nepali folk
tunes Wednesdays and Saturdays, 6.30Pm onwards, hotel restaurant. Hotel Vajra, 271545.
� � Siemens Action Asia Himalayan Mountain Bike Race Series 2001  Final event 24 November.
Open to all, five race categories, great prizes. Himalayan Mountain
Bike. Info@bikingnepal.com. 437437
� � Contemporary Jazz dance classes  by Meghna Thapa. At Alliance
Française Sundays and Tuesdays 4.30PM-6.30PM, 241163. At
Banu’s, Kamal Pokhari, Wednesdays 6.30PM-8PM, Saturdays 1.30PM.
434024, 434830
� � Visions 2001: The World Of Fashion Nepali and Indian profes-
sional models model ethnic and modern ensembles designed by top Nepali designers. Mod-
elled clothes and jewellery on sale. Rs 1,500, including dinner. Baber Mahal Revisited, 23
November 6PM. Tickets at Baithak, K2 (251647), and Chez Caroline (263070).
� � Ganesh’s Trunk  Exhibition and sale of Christmas ornaments and cards, hand-painted
baskets, woven Thankas, paper products, jewellery, hand crafted soaps and herbal products,
Newar wood carving, luxury homeware, cashmere and silks, carpets. Raffle with prizes to benefit
the Harelip Project. 24 November, 11AM- 6PM Hotel Yak & Yeti.
� � Blast from the past  Sixties theme night with Rusty Nails, Red Sky Walkers, Robin & Looza.
28 November, 6PM onwards, Radisson Hotel. Rs 450 including one beer or soft drink. 423888

MUSICMUSICMUSICMUSICMUSIC
� � Live acoustic music  Dinesh Rai and Deependra every Friday and Sunday at the Himalatte
Café. 7.30PM-10PM 262526
� � Weekends at The Jazz Bar  The Jazz Commission on Thursdays, Chris Masand’s Latin band
on Fridays and on Saturdays An Fainne. 7PM onwards, Shangri-La Hotel. 412999
� � Live music  by Catch-22 Tuesday and Friday nights at the 40,000 ½
ft Bar, Rum Doodle Restaurant. 414336

EATING OUTEATING OUTEATING OUTEATING OUTEATING OUT
� � Afro-Caribbean night  with music and speciality food. Rs 500, 30
November, La’Soon Restaurant and Vinotheque, Pulchowk. For
reservations ring 525290.
� � BBQ and Thai buffet dinner  every Friday with live band Las
Sonidos Latinos. Adults Rs 500, children under 12 Rs 250. Taxes extra.
Summit Hotel, Sanepa. 521810
� � Far Pavilion Indian cuisine with Sapana Pariyar and Suresh
Manandhar. Everyday except Tuesday. 8PM–11PM, The Everest Hotel
� � Spa Rejuvenation Cuisine Special brunch offer with use of health
club and swimming pool. 25 November, 11.30AM–5PM. Rs 750 Hotel Yak & Yeti
� � Himalayan Feelings  Fusion band every Friday night with full Sekuwa dinner and complimen-
tary beer or soft drink.  Rs 555 per head, Rs1010 per couple at Dwarika’s Hotel. 479488
� � Le Cafe des Trekkers New Tibetan and French restaurant. Special 10 percent discount on
Nepali menu until 7 December. Jyatha, Thamel, opposite Hotel Blue Diamond. 225777
� � Barbecue lunch  with complementary wine or beer for adults, soft drink for children. Satur-
days and Sundays at the Godavari Village Resort. 560675
� � Rox Restaurant Traditional home-style European cuisine from a wood-fired oven. Steaks,
trout, roasted vegetables, desserts. Hotel Hyatt Regency. 491234

GETAWAYSGETAWAYSGETAWAYSGETAWAYSGETAWAYS
� � Chiso Chiso Hawama  Summer B&B package for Nepalis and expatriates. Rs 1,250 per
head. Club Himalaya Nagarkot Resort. 410432, 414432
� � Escape to Jomsom  Two nights, three days, B&B package with tours and Pokhara-Jomsom
return airfare. Expats $250 per head. Valid until New Year. Jomsom Mountain Resort. 434870
� � Nagarkot Escape  Weekends in cottages, views of the Himalayas, valleys and forests.
Special rates for Nepalis and resident expatriates. Hotel Keyman Chautari.
keyman@wlink.com.np 436850

To let  Spacious furnished apartment near
Jawalakhel Zoo. Two bedrooms, two bath, large
living-dining, modern kitchen, terrace overlooking
garden. Quiet surroundings. Contact Mrs Singh at
524389.

The way to Mexico  is too far. Botega Restaurant
and Tequila Bar is near Thamel Chowk. 266433. 15
percent off-season discount.

The Borderlands Resort  For canyoning, rafting,
trekking at Tibet borders, Professional Development
Program, Leadership Courses and many more.
425836/425894. info@borderlandresorts.com.
www.borderlandresorts.com.

K-Too! Beer and Steakhouse  not the “longest”,
“highest”, “first” or any other superlative. Just a
relaxed, easy-going bar and restaurant with the
coldest beer and juiciest steaks this side of the
moon. By the Kathmandu Guest House. 433043

HMB Mountain Biking Have your bike serviced or
repaired by HMB’s Professional Mechanics at the
HMB Workshop. Riding gear, accessories and parts
available. Second hand bikes bought/sold/hired.
New and reconditioned mountain bikes for sale.
Himalayan Mountain Bikes—Tours and Expeditions.
437437.

For immediate hire  Toyota Land Cruiser. Three-
door, air-conditioned, CD player. Excellent condition,
great price. No brokers. Contact 9810-4192.

Kodari Eco Resort  Peace in natural surroundings,
good views of Nepal/ Tibet border, jungle-covered
mountains, Buddhist monasteries, ancient Shiva
cave. Hike to villages with various ethnic groups,
vantage points to Himalayas. Comfortable accommo-
dation, attached bath, balcony or terraces, good
food, friendly service. 480262, kodari@mos.com.np

Best Room in Thamel  Long-term only. Private
terrace, bath, double-bed, wardrobe, shelves. Quiet,
private, and a great view. US$5 per day. Contact
John 548119.

Stupa V iew and Restaurant & T errace  at
Baudhanath Stupa. Well-appointed restaurant and
terraces with views of stupa and Himalayas.
International vegetarian specialties, pizza from clay
oven, ice cream, soft guitar tunes on Fridays,
Saturdays, Sundays from 5PM on. Special events on
full moon. Open daily 11AM-8.30PM. 480262.

Gourmet weekend for Nepalis and expatriates at
Naked Chef, Nagarkot. B&B, three-course interna-
tional gourmet dinner, transportation both ways. Rs
1,100. 417386, 680115
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by Kunda Dixit

Under My Hat

here are a few things that distinguishhumanbeings
fromnon-humanones.Humans, for instance,have
thewell-knowntendency to sprout furunder their
armpits,whereasother lessermammalswhose
armpits I havepersonally inspectedwhile researching
this article, don�t.Humans are also theonly species
aside fromtheCommonHimalayanBlue-throated
BushChat that cancomposemusic and sing.How
the genes responsible formusic evolved in early

humans is still amatter of conjecture in the scientific
community at large, but the latest theory is that ourprimate
ancestorsmade rudimentaryattempts at singingwhen, after
aharddayofhunting, gathering and stalkingmammoths in
thepeat bogs, they started taking the first pre-historic
showers.This iswhy, to this day,my significant other sings
popularNepali folks songswhile in the tub. In fact, she is
doing so evenaswe speak.

Nepali folk songs, as those of uswhohavemade
multiple visits toBhojanGrihaknow, are a fascinating
blendof rhythm,melody andpoetic lyrics. It is the
harmonyof these three importantmusical elements that
makeNepali folk so irresistible.There is not a trekker who
doesnot leave this countryhummingReshamphiririwhile
being friskedamidstheightened security at thedeparture
gate. Ihaveoftenwonderedat thepopularityof that
particular song, andhave come to the conclusion that it is
the lyrics thatmake it thehot favourite.Thewords are
imbuedwithdeep symbolismandrelevance.Take the
secondstanzaof thechorus:

Eknalebanduk.Duinalebanduk.Mrigalai takeko.
Mrigalaimaile takekohoina,maya laidakeko.

Translation:
One-barrelgun, two-barrelgun,aimingatadeer.
I�mnotaimingatnodeer.
I�maimingatyou,mydear.

Bijuli ko tar, tar, tar�
These arepoignantwords.And the juxtapositionof an

emerginggun-culture and latentviolencewithwordsof
endearment lend the songanominous senseof foreboding.
Theuncertainties of love are symbolic in a landwhere life
itselfhasbecomeuncertain.

Let�s takeanotherpopularNepali song fromyesteryear
where the lyrics evoke thenostalgia for a timewhen theworld
wasyoung, lovewas sweet,while through themediumof
music theNepali public gets a lesson inhorticulture and the
vital significanceof the insect kingdomincross-pollination.

MamahurihunRadha,
Timiaanpkomanjarihau.

Mygood friendSalil assistedme in translating it thus:

Iamabee,Radha,
Youareamangotree.

I see somedancing in the aisles, so letmepresent
anotherpopular folk tune, this onebySambhujitBanskota:

Ratotikanidharma,talakkatalkiyo
Chhatibhitramayako,aagosalkiyo.
Eh,bijuliko tar, tar, tar�
Phursatabhaye, ehhajur, bhetaun sanibar.

Reddotonyourforeheadshining,brightly
Flameof loveburninginmychest, fiercely.
Hey,electricitywire,wire,wire�
Let�smeetonSaturdayif you�renot tiedupalready.

Here, the lyricist has cleverly shownus the connection
betweenahigh-voltage transmission line and thermal energy.
Then, subtly, hedriveshome the importantmessage that our
nation�s future rests in theprudent harnessingof our
hydropowerpotential so that youngcitizenswill have the
leisure to rendezvousonweekends.

Hydropower is a recurring theme inNepali folk songs,
aswe can see in this next onewhich is the lament of a paan-
chewing tehnicianworking in theMiddleMarsyangdiProject
whose responsibility it is topower thenationday andnight:

Paankopat
Maya timilai samjhanchhudinkoraat
Marsyangdi sa la la�

Darlingbetel leaf,
I thinkofyoudayandnight
Like the leanseasonflowof theMarsyangdi.

And it iswhen the river goes dry because all thewater
has beendiverted to the turbines that there is hint of trouble
in paradise and the first signs of psychosis:

Dhungebagara,dajai, dhungebagara
Mayachhadaichhahallanagara.

Rockybugger,brother, rockybugger
OK,OK, I loveyou, so shutupalready.

T
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ighteen months after
they were born joined at
the head at Prasuti Griha

in Thapathali, twins Ganga
and Jamuna are back in
Kathmandu. These conjoined
sisters, the youngest Nepali
duo to hit world headlines,
were separated at the
Singapore General Hospital
in early April. The operation,
initially expected to last 30
hours, ended up taking the
team of about 20 expert
surgeons over 90 hours to
complete.

There have been only four
instances of twins joined at
the head being successfully
separated and it was, if
nothing else, an extremely
expensive undertaking.
Neurologist Dr Basant Pant
says Nepali doctors did a
commendable job, but the
operation was impossible in
Nepal due to lack of equip-
ment. Even in Singapore, the
procedure could only be
undertaken because after
news of the twins’ plight hit
the headlines, generous
contributions came in from
Singaporeans and Nepalis.
Bhushan KC and Sandhya
Shrestha now have enough
money to take care of the
medical expenses of their
children for the next few years.

The twins are said to be in
reasonable health and are
now at home in Kathmandu

Headline twins

with their parents. Bhushan
and Sandhya say Jamuna is
the more active of the two, but
Ganga is also slowly perking
up. However there is one
small problem. Because the
children had been living in an

Anglophone environment for
close to a year, they seem to
respond more to English than
to Nepali. “No matter,” says
delighted grandad Arjundev
Shrestha. “I’ll talk to them in
English.” �
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